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Connection. Love. Family. 
Friends. Gatherings. 
The holidays are a special time of connection. 
Whether you see your loved ones on a regular basis 
or only at special events, holidays are a time to be 
thankful for the people in our lives who make us feel 
cherished and special. One of the most cherished 
times is the gathering around the table. Favorite 
family foods and dining traditions are hard bonds to 
break: Food and love go hand in hand. Food means 
more than just filling our bellies; it’s a connection to 
the others around the table and those who are no 
longer present. 

The feeling of preparing food for loved ones is a spe-
cific and extraordinary emotion. We want to make 
our guests happy and give them a memorable expe-
rience.  

The holiday season is also a time where life can get 
completely hectic and we can easily lose focus of 
what the season means. Remember to slow down 
while shopping for the perfect gift (hint: check out 
our Homemade and Homegrown Gift Guide) or that 
unusual cooking ingredient. Enjoy the holiday spirit 
around and within.

Local Table would like to thank all the people who 
make this publication possible—our advertisers, 
readers, farmers, writers and photographers, Don 
Johnson, Shana Dellos and our amazing designer, 
Lucy Kane. Everyone who helps put out the publica-
tion does it with a bit of love in his or her heart and 
I thank you for that blessing. It is not taken lightly. 

Love those around you this holiday season. Give lots 
of hugs and we’ll see you in the New Year!

Lisa
Publisher
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Luscious photographs and a colorful cover would 
make this encyclopedia a lovely addition to any kitchen 
counter or coffee table, but you’ll find it’s just as useful 
as it is decorative. Emmy-nominated television host 
Padma Lakshmi takes readers on a global tour of flavors, 
offering fascinating history and cooking suggestions for 
ingredients ranging from simple herbs to exotic spices.

Ten years ago, Vivian Howard opened the Chef and the 
Farmer restaurant in the tiny town of Kinston, North 
Carolina, making the most of local agriculture to create 
a renowned culinary experience. Now the star and co-
creator of A Chef’s Life on PBS, Howard celebrates the taste 
of her region in this beautiful and entertaining cookbook. 
Blueberry BBQ chicken and fried yams? Yes, please.

A READABLE FEAST
Delectable recommendations from the booksellers at Parnassus Books

Everything? Yep, pretty much everything. If there’s 
something you want to learn to bake—from a simple 
cookie to the most grand Baked Alaska—the 2,000 
recipes and variations in Bittman’s book will show you 
how. Detailed illustrations and tutorials make this 
comprehensive guide by the creator of the award-winning 

How to Cook Everything series practically foolproof. 

Parnassus Books • 3900 Hillsboro Pike Suite 14 • Nashville TN 37215
www.parnassusbooks.net

Celebrating an occasion with special people this 
season? Take your dinner guests out for a big 
evening at Lockeland Table in East Nashville, then 
send them home with the beautiful book created by 
the restaurant’s co-owners, Chef Hal Holden-Bache 
and Cara Graham. Featuring gorgeous photos by 
Ron Manville, this book captures the soul of the 

place with heartwarming stories, culinary tips, and more.

Local Table Magazine and the Nashville Farmers’ Market (NFM) are 
excited to announce they will work together again to host the Third 
Annual Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) Fair. The event will 
take place on Saturday, February 25, at the NFM, 900 Rosa L. Parks 
Blvd., from 10 a.m.–2 p.m. The event is free to the public and is a 
great opportunity to meet one-on-one with farmers and discuss in-
dividual growing methods, harvest schedules and pickup locations. 
General information on what a CSA is and how it works will be avail-
able to attendees.  

“More and more consumers are discovering the CSA model,” says Lo-
cal Table publisher Lisa Shively. “It’s the best way to connect to local 
farmers and learn how to eat and cook seasonally. Consumers also get 
a taste of what it’s like to be a farmer and be reliant on the weather for 
a successful harvest.”

Each farmer will have a booth with photos of their farms, lists of the 
products they grow, how they grow and where they have their pick-
ups. There are several different CSA models in the Nashville area and 
this will give the public a chance to find the one that best fits them 
and their families. CSA farms in the Nashville area cover a wide vari-
ety of products, including produce, meat and flower and herb farms.

This is a great opportunity for Davidson and Williamson County resi-
dents and for those who work in Nashville to meet and choose their 
own farmer for the upcoming growing season. 

MARk YouR CALENDAR FoR ThE
3RD ANNuAL CSA FAIR   by L I Z  BAT E S
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The fifth annual Tennessee Local Food Summit will begin December 2 at Tennessee State 
university’s downtown Avon Williams Campus and will continue through December 4, 
with all three days featuring great food and events.

The Tennessee Local Food Summit is all about bringing local food back to the table in 
Nashville. “By reducing the amount of time food travels, it solves several problems,” says 
Jeff Poppen, also known as the Barefoot Farmer and organizer of the Tennessee Local Food 
Summit. “It dawned on me that we should have a yearly conference to highlight these 
problems. This is where the conversation starts, by getting everyone who is involved in 
local food in one place.”

In addition to classes and cooking demonstrations, the event will feature meals prepared 
by renowned chefs like Sean Brock, who will use local organic ingredients. The summit 
will also feature extensive workshops and seminars on topics including backyard and 
community gardening, the effects of agriculture on the environment, business models, 
economic opportunities, online marketing and much more.

Special guest Joel Salatin, noted American farmer and author of You Can Farm and This Ain’t 
Normal, will be among those presenting at the event. “Local food will enjoy a huge boost 
from the Tennessee Local Food Summit,” says Joel. “For enthusiasm, inspiration and how-
to, this is the place to be.”

The keynote speaker, Larry kopald of the Carbon underground, will also be present to 
explain how carbon farming can reverse the effects of climate change.

The Tennessee Local Food Summit is an incredible networking opportunity for local food 
enthusiasts and a great place to learn how to grow food, where to find it locally and why 
it’s healthier. Attendees will also gain an increased understanding of how local food is good 
for both people and the environment, and how it stimulates the economy. Tickets are now 
available and can be purchased online for $125 per person. For more information visit 
tnlocalfood.com.

ThE 2016 TENNESSEE LoCAL FooD
SuMMIT To TAkE PLACE DEC. 2-4 

by M AT T  B R oW N

The fun and tasty outside the Box benefit 
supporting Girl Scouts of Middle Tennessee will be 
returning February 7 with a new lineup of delicious  
desserts. The tasting event features several local 
chefs’ unique interpretations of the renowned and 
ubiquitous Girl Scout cookie. 

Restaurants participating last year included the 
Red Pony, Saffire, Puffy Muffin, Mack & kate’s 
and Merridee’s Breadbasket. This year’s list has not 
been announced yet.

The 2017 event will honor Sharon hatcher, farm 
manager and an integral part of the hatcher 
Family Dairy. hatcher Dairy has been a family-run 
dairy milk business since 1831. For more than 175 
years, the farm has been committed to the core 
values of faith, quality, cooperation, integrity and 
stewardship.

“Combining innovation and creativity, Sharon 
was fundamental in hatcher Family Dairy’s 
decision to process and pasteurize its own milk,” 
says GSMIDTN President Agenia Clark. “As many 
dairy businesses suffered from rising costs of 
fertilizer and fuel, hatcher Family Dairy’s ‘farm-
to-table’ approach kept the business sustainable. 
Sharon’s courage and confidence in this decision 
is exemplary of the Girl Scout mission, and Girl 
Scouts of Middle Tennessee is proud to honor her 
at this year’s event.”

Girl Scout programs teach girls and young women 
business ethics and confidence and character, 
among other practical skills. Girl Scouting has 
positively effected the lives of girls across Middle 
Tennessee, and proceeds from this event will 
directly benefit the GSMIDTN programs, summer 
camps and volunteer resources that have made 
that positive impact possible. Girl Scouts of Middle 
Tennessee serves more than 13,000 girls. 

FEBRUARY 7
Tennessee State Bank

9000 Carothers Pkwy. / Franklin, TN

For Outside the Box sponsorship opportunities, to get more 
information about the event or purchase a ticket, please visit 
gsmidtn.org/outside-the-box.

ouTSIDE ThE Box
GIRL SCouT CookIE 

CREATIoNS
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ED hARRISoN—founder and owner of Smarter Gardens, 
based in Columbia, Tennessee—grew up in a farming environ-
ment. Dairy farming was a vibrant industry when he was a boy 
in the 1960s, and when Ed was 12, he’d move from farm to farm 
in his area helping milk cows, ship the products and take care 
of the grounds. Then, he hit a wall.

“I worked in that industry long enough to be absolutely 
convinced I never wanted to be a farmer,” he says.

he loved growing food, but he saw too many farms close and too 
many people lose their jobs, whether due to stricter regulations 
or just old-fashioned bad luck. And to him, farming didn’t seem 
all that sexy anyway. his father was in technology, and since 
Ed was interested in his father’s line of work, he had to choose.

“At that time, you couldn’t bring tech onto the farm.”

ultimately, decided that he was better off in a different line of 
work.

harrison went off to college and studied science and economics. 
When he graduated, he got involved in solar energy. he later 
spent some time in architecture and finance, and he even did 
a brief stint working in the gambling industry in Las Vegas. 
Finally, he settled in information technology, and that lasted 
for 30 years. 

But he always kept a garden.

Ed began to wonder if there was a way to marry the technology 
he worked with on a daily basis with his love for gardening. 
That’s when he came across hydroponics. hydroponic farming is 
a subset of hydroculture, the method of growing plants without 
soil, using mineral nutrient solutions in a water solvent.

Ed had never done hydroponic farming before, but he happened 
to meet some folks who were more acquainted with it. After 
a casual conversation about social enterprise and the ways in 
which hydroponics might fit into that endeavor, they started 
collaborating and experimenting. 

They never really intended on a commercial venture.

The experiment fizzled out a bit, but Ed happened upon 
another opportunity to stay in the world of farming, this time 
in Leiper’s Fork. But after some research, he found that the land 
in Leiper’s Fork is subject to agricultural preservation zoning, 
making farming on it very difficult. “There are a lot more can’ts 
than there are cans,” he says.

Ed finally came to the conclusion that it would be better to 
move to downtown Nashville, find a warehouse and start 
growing indoors. It would mean fewer restrictions and better 

possibilities. And like the entrepreneur he is, he did some 
market research, ran the numbers, and to his surprise, found 
that there was a good chance at making some money. 

“I began the process from being an extremely casual gardener to 
a commercial farmer in a high capital business like hydroponic.”

It started out as a simple operation in 2013—in a Nashville 
apartment, no less. But thanks to some tenacity and constant 
revision, he’s moved from that apartment to a 347,000-square-
foot factory where he occupies a chunk of the space and is 
looking to expand.

how did he expand so quickly? Technology. 

Smarter Gardens is really part produce farm, part tech startup. 
“What I did for a career—information technology—became 
one of the most valuable components in operating a farming 
business,” Ed says.

hydroponic allows him to avoid what he calls the “plant and 
pray” method. That is, a lot of traditional farming relies on 
planting seeds in the ground and then hoping it rains enough to 
produce a crop. But in the controlled hydroponic environment, 
farmers are responsible for providing the plants with the 
parameters that optimize growth. That controlled environment 
agricultural setting almost guarantees yield if you can get the 
processes right. And technology is what makes those processes 
more efficient over time.

Technology makes it easier for Ed to adapt and it gives him the 
ability to organize information and move forward. 

 “Your farm becomes a laboratory where every process is able 
to be better than the one before because you’re measuring it.” 

The first things that Ed grew at Smarter Gardens were basic 
plants: lettuce, bok choy, etc. But now he’s into all manner of 
vegetation. Sunlight is still the best for certain kinds of produce, 
and growing them indoors is not ideal. But Ed is looking to 
expand to the parking lot where they can use greenhouses to 
start growing even more. 

With Ed’s methods, farmers aren’t limited to certain areas of 
California or other extra-fertile farming soils. They can set 
up shop anywhere. And they also aren’t beholden to farmers’ 
markets and grocery stores. In fact, he’s starting an online 
ordering process that will interrupt the usual supply chains and 
let Smarter Gardens sell directly to consumers. 

Most farmers don’t talk or think the way that Ed does. his work 
disrupts how we grow food in this country. In the end, Ed is 
more of an entrepreneur than a farmer, and he and others like 
him are pulling us all into the future. 

FARMING IN ThE FuTuRE WITh ED hARRISoN

by ERIC D. S.  DoRMAN
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caroLina  nuggeT  sweeT  poTaTo wiTh puffed 
rice ,  green curry,  pickLed banana peppers, 
Topped wiTh radish bLossoms and hibiscus.

by LESLIE LASSITER

The 
Treehouse
Restaurant 
S T A N D S  T A L L  W I T h  I T S  F o C u S 
o N  L o C A L ,  S E A S o N A L  F o o D
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ucked under a canopy of trees in the Five 
Points area of East Nashville is a restaurant 

that was converted from a house just a couple 
of years ago. Co-owners Matthew Spicher and 
Corey Ladd felt that the home—complete with 
a custom-built tree house out back—that had 
been in their family for 25 years was the per-
fect spot for a restaurant that specialized in 
“elevated” late-night dining, the type of place 
that could fill the void between the neighbor-
hood’s upscale anchor restaurant, Margot, and 
the bars that keep the area buzzing into the 
wee hours.

From the beginning, though, Spicher and Ladd 
knew they wanted the menu of the Treehouse 
to focus on local, seasonal produce, which they 
say is just “the right thing to do.” “It’s a way 
of life for us, to be socially responsible, and it 
makes good business sense, too,” Spicher says, 
“and there’s definite taste difference in food 
that’s fresh and local.” As the business evolved, 
it became clear that diners needed and want-
ed more good food options at earlier dinner 
hours. The restaurant has enjoyed a brisk busi-
ness and critical acclaim from the beginning.

So, when opening chef Todd Alan Martin an-
nounced last fall that he was ready to leave 
Nashville at the beginning of 2016, Spicher 
and Ladd knew they had to take great care in 
finding a new chef who shared their philoso-
phy on food, could continue the momentum 

the restaurant had built, and make his or her 
own mark on the dining scene. As luck would 
have it, Jason Zygmont was looking at Nash-
ville for a move, his interest fueled by the bur-
geoning food scene. 

Zygmont spent the years before coming to 
Nashville working in a number of well-regard-
ed kitchens, including Noma in Copenhagen, 
Per Se in New York, and hugh Acheson’s Em-
pire State South in Atlanta. When Acheson was 
looking to for a new executive chef for his flag-
ship restaurant, Five and Ten in Athens, Geor-
gia, a few years ago, he tapped Zygmont for the 
job. Zygmont was a natural at the restaurant, 
which blends traditional Southern foods with 
flavors of Europe, where Zygmont had traveled 
extensively.

At the Treehouse, Zygmont notes that the 
menu isn’t “Southern,” even though the ingre-
dients are primarily local. And the influence 
has expanded to include other cuisines, no-
tably south Asian. “I’d call it ‘American food,’ 
because it really is a melting pot of flavors from 
all over the world,” Zygmont says. “I like to fo-
cus on an ingredient and build around it, using 
whichever flavors are best.” The small kitchen 
at the Treehouse—which limits space for  
gadgets—also challenged Zygmont to approach 
ingredients with thoughtfulness to prepare 
each in the simplest and best way.
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griLLed fruiTaLe  eggpLanT  wiTh  bLackberry 
jam,  pisTachio ,  Thyme,  shaved goLden beeT, 
and rose.

above:  co-owners corey Ladd and maTThew 
spicher wiTh chef jason zygmonT
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Zygmont has spent much of this year learning 
what’s available here seasonally and building 
relationships with local farmers, which he says 
is essential. “The advantage for me is knowing 
that I have a good supply of ingredients. And 
the farmers like to know they’ll be able to sell 
everything they produce,” he notes. Zygmont 
visits the farmers’ market every day to meet 
producers and see what’s available. he also 
credits Nashville Grown for connecting him 
with other local farmers and making it particu-
larly easy to get the produce he needs.

But again, Zygmont stresses that though the 
food is truly farm-to-table, it’s not “elevated 
Southern” and that he does use ingredients that 
must be sourced outside his preferred range. 
“Just because it’s local, that doesn’t mean it’s 
good,” Zygmont notes, saying that he can’t get 
essential spices and a handful of specialty in-
gredients locally and wouldn’t use a producer 
or ingredient that wasn’t good simply because 
it’s local. But that hasn’t been a problem thus 
far; he says there’s been no shortage of quality 
ingredients available, though he has often used 
up every bit of what a farmer has produced and 
wanted more.

Zygmont is working now with farmers on 
what he’ll need next year, which will help both 
the restaurant and the producers in planning 
ahead. he’s also got a few special requests. 

“Green strawberries were a chal-
lenge to find this year,” he says, 
noting that he had to make some 
adjustments to menu ideas. “I 
also love fairytale eggplant and 
am hoping to get a lot more in the 
future.” he’s also working with 
farmers now to ensure a steady 
supply of sunchokes. Additionally, 
Spicher is readying the family’s 
farm in rural Williamson County 
to produce crops for the restau-
rant, as well.

As any native to this area knows, 
though, the winter months can 
challenge even the best cooks. 
There’s a reason why black-eyed 
peas, ham and greens are staples 
of the New Year’s menu and it has 
less to do with luck than what was left in the 
cellar to eat just a few generations ago. When 
asked about what diners will see on the Tree-
house’s winter menu, Zygmont says it will 
reflect what’s still being produced locally, but 
he’ll also bring in what’s good from southern 
Georgia and Florida. he says, “If it’s within an 
easy day’s drive, I still consider that local.” But 
expect to see plenty of creative uses of greens, 
root vegetables, peas, mushrooms, fermented 
foods, meats and preserves coming from farms 
right here in Middle Tennessee.
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Lesley Lassiter is the author of lesleyeats.com, a 
vegetarian food blog. Among her favorite things 
are homegrown tomatoes, tea roses, and the Ox-
ford comma. A native of Memphis, she now lives 
in Nashville where she writes about the local food 
scene as well as health and nutrition. 
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Standing

in the 

MIddle 

of a 

Cranberry 

Bog
by  M AG G I E  R E I N h o L D

healThy 
TABLE

Cranberry bogs and New Jersey just go together. I grew up 
in South Jersey with a cranberry bog in my back yard! These 
bogs of “red berries” provided a year-round food source and/or 
entertainment for my family. During the spring and summer we’d 
explore the bogs, and then we’d harvest the cranberries in the fall. 
Finally, the freezing temps of winter turned our “food bogs” into a 
giant, frozen ice hockey rink.  

Along with cranberries, blueberries are also a special part of New 
Jersey food culture. hammonton, New Jersey is the blueberry 
capital of the world. Come to New Jersey and you’ll find farm-
fresh local blueberries used in several different dessert dishes 
from Danish pastries, pies and donuts to soft-serve blueberry ice 
cream. Cranberries and blueberries may be native to New Jersey, 
but they are also found right here in Tennessee. Middle Tennessee 
has “pick-your-own” blueberry farms. Additionally, you can readily 
find both cranberries and blueberries at local farmers’ markets 
and grocery stores across the state. 

Research from the u.S. Department of 
Agriculture identifies cranberries and 
blueberries as vitamin-rich power 
foods that are high in antioxidants. 
Additionally, both fruits have a 
variety of health benefits, which 
include cancer prevention, 
improved immune function and 
decreased blood pressure.  

Cranberries and blueberries can 
be used to prepare lots of delicious 
dishes but a personal favorite is cranberry-
blueberry crisp. This recipe is a tasty, healthier 

dessert alternative to the traditional high-sugar, 
high-fat version. Enjoy!

Maggie Reinhold is originally 
from Tabernacle, New 
Jersey. She received her 
undergraduate degree in 
Human Nutrition, Foods
and Exercise and her master’s 
degree in Community 
Nutrition and Behavioral 
Health from Virginia Tech. 
After she finishes her dietetic 
internship at Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center, 
she hopes to find a career 
where she can combine her 
passions of health, well-being 
and community service.

cranberry-bLueberry crisp
(Editor's Note: I make a variation of 
this during the holidays using cranberries 
and apples.)
Gluten-free vegan cranberry 
blueberry crisp 
AuThor: The PreTTy Bee
ServeS: 9

INGreDIeNTS:

2 cups fresh blueberries
1½ cups fresh cranberries
3 tablespoons granulated sugar
¾ cups light brown sugar
7 tablespoons vegan buttery spread, cut 
into small cubes
½ cup gluten-free flour blend (e.g. Bob’s 
red Mill Biscuit and Baking Mix)
1 cup rolled oats
¾ teaspoon cinnamon

DIreCTIoNS: 
1 Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Rinse and drain the cranberries and 
blueberries and place them in a 
square baking dish. Sprinkle with the 
granulated sugar.
2 In a large bowl, combine the oats, 
gluten-free flour blend, cinnamon and 
brown sugar.
3 Add the vegan buttery spread, 
and mix together using a pastry 
cutter until it resembles a crumb 
topping. 
4 Spread the crumb topping over the 
berries and bake at 375 degrees for 
about 35 minutes or until the berries 
are bubbly and the crumb topping is 
lightly browned.

NuTrITIoN INForMATIoN:
eACh ServING CoNTAINS 194 CAlorIeS 
/ 9 GrAMS oF ToTAl FAT / 3 GrAMS oF 
SATurATeD FAT / 97 MIllIGrAMS oF 
SoDIuM / 20 GrAMS oF SuGAr / 2 GrAMS 
oF DIeTAry FIBer

reFereNCeS: 1. NeTo CC. CrANBerry AND 
BlueBerry: evIDeNCe For ProTeCTIve 
eFFeCTS AGAINST CANCer AND vASCulAr 
DISeASeS. Mol NuTr FooD reS. 
2007;51(6):652-664. 2. uNITeD STATeS 
DePArTMeNT oF AGrICulTure. NATIoNAl 
NuTrIeNT DATABASe For STANDArD 
reFereNCe, releASe 26. <hTTP://NDB.NAl.
uSDA.Gov.> ACCeSSeD FeBruAry 17, 2016.3. 
roDrIGuez-MATeoS, A. CrANBerry heAlTh 
reSeArCh CoNFereNCe. MADISoN, WI. 
oCToBer 12, 2015.
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Cannon County
Cannon County Farmers’ Market
Cannon County Arts Center
1424 John Bragg Hwy.
Woodbury
Saturday 6 a.m.–noon
On Saturday mornings through October join 
farmers at the Cannon County Arts Center. 
Certified farmers and food producers gather to 
sell local produce and fruits, jams and jellies, baked 
goods and some fresh plants. 
Contact: Bruce Steelman, 615-563-2554

Coffee County
Manchester Locally Grown
113 east Main St.
Manchester
www.manchester.locallygrown.net
Thursday 4–5:30 p.m.
Manchester locally Grown is a project of local 
farmers and artisans who wish to better serve you, 
the local community. We connect local farmers 
and customers with the convenience of online 
ordering of the fresh products of our area. 
Contact: Linda Reed, 931-273-9708

Tullahoma Locally Grown Market
Fuel So Good roasters
1407 N. Jackson St.
Tullahoma
www.tullahoma.locallygrown.net
Thursday 4:30–5:30 p.m.
We are Tullahoma’s source for locally grown food. 
We are an online farmers’ market where you can 
order from your home or office. 
Contact: Fuel So Good Roasters, 
tlg@fuelsogood.com

Cumberland County
Cumberland Sustainable 
Farmers’ Market
The Depot
Crossville
www.crossville.locallygrown.net
Thursday 3:30–4:30 p.m. 
Cumberland Sustainable Farmers’ Market (CSFM) 
provides the greater Crossville area with locally 
raised produce, meats, fruits, dairy, baked goods 
and more. We have both an online farmers’ market, 
and a physical farmers’ market at the pickup 
location. 
Contact: Steve Colvin, 866-865-8329, 
csfm@colvinfamilyfarm.com

Davidson County
Fresh Harvest LLC
Trinity Presbyterian Church
hillsboro rd.
Nashville
www.freshharvest.locallygrown.net
Wednesday 4–6 p.m.
We are Nashville’s first and oldest online vegetable 
ordering system. We feature only local and 
organically grown produce, meats and eggs, as 
well as artisan products and baked goods. 
Contact: John Drury or Tally May, 931-623-0631, 
john.drury@att.net, tally@wildblue.net

Nashville Farmers’ Market
900 rosa l. Parks Blvd.
Nashville
www.nashvillefarmersmarket.org

Monday–Sunday 8 a.m.–6 p.m., 
w/varying merchant hours
We are a year-round home to farmers, food 
artisans, restaurateurs, crafters and merchants 
offering a wide-range of items. NFM is also home 
to more than 16 restaurants and shops.  
Contact: Tasha Kennard, 615-880-2001, 
farmersmarket@nashville.gov

Richland Park Farmers’ Market
4711 Charlotte PK.
Nashville
Saturday 9 a.m.–noon
open through December 31, the market serves 
West Nashville and Sylvan Park, featuring local 
food and artisan producers.
Contact: Leah Benjamin, 615-474-2633, 
manager@richlandparkfarmersmarket.com

Dickson County
Dickson County Farmers’ Market
284 Cowan rd.
Dickson
www.facebook.com/dicksonfarmersmarket
Wednesday, Saturday 8 a.m.–noon
our producer-only market is open on Saturdays 
year-round. Farmers from Dickson and the 
surrounding counties are featured at our market. 
Food products include seasonal freshly grown and 
handpicked vegetables, as well as farm-raised 
beef, pork, chicken and eggs. 
Contact: Vickie Witcher, 615-446-2788, 
vwitcher@utk.edu

Franklin County
Rooted Here–The South Cumberland 
Farmers’ Market & Food Hub
39 Ball Park rd.
Sewanee
rootedhere.com
Tuesday 4:30–6 p.m.
We are an online farmers’ market and food hub 
connecting people in the Sewanee area with 
locally grown foods ranging from produce to meat, 
eggs, baked goods and dairy products. 
Contact: Jess Wilson, 931-808-3004, 
rootedheretn@gmail.com

Montgomery County
Winter Market
Smith Trahern Mansion
101 McClure St.
Clarksville
Friday 9:30 a.m.–1 p.m.
The market features many well-known crafters, 
wonderful homemade goods and delicious 
homemade foods.
Tamera Adjei, FCS Ext. Agent, 931-648-5725, 
tadjei@utk.edu

Putnam County
Cookeville Downtown Green Market
First Presbyterian Church
Corner of Dixie and Broad St.
Cookeville
www.facebook.com/
thedowntowngreenmarket
Saturday 8 a.m.–noon
We are a producers-only market. you’ll find all 
locally grown, all-natural seasonal produce, 
naturally raised meats, Chevre cheese, eggs, 
flowers and milk shares, as well as artisan 

products, flavored vinegars, body products and 
baked goods.
Contact: Deborah Wolfe, 931-858-8406

Rutherford County
Stones River Farmers’ Market
l&l Contractors
25 S. Public Square
Murfreesboro
stonesriver.locallygrown.net
We are a year-round farmers’ market. Customers 
place their orders on Sunday and Monday and 
pick them up on Wednesday. our local farmers/
producers sell baked and processed foods, 
meat, poultry, eggs, dairy, honey, herbs, fruits, 
vegetables, cut flowers and skincare products. 
Contact: Ashleigh Newnes/Tracey Burks, 
931-952-1224, stonesrivermarket@gmail.com

Williamson County
Franklin Farmers’ Market
230 Franklin rd.
(Behind The Factory)
Franklin
www.franklinfarmersmarket.com
Nov.–Dec.: Saturday 9 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Jan.–March: Saturday 9 a.m.–noon 
our market has the largest assembly of Tennessee 
farmers providing organics, seasonal produce, 
grass-fed beef, chicken, pork, lamb and bison, 
with more than a dozen vegetable and meat CSA 
programs. The market features farm-grown plants, 
herbs, local artisans, prepared foods, food trucks 
and music, with eight food-related family events 
and festivals. 
Contact: Amy Tavalin, 
amy@franklinfarmersmarket.com

Nolensville Farmers’ Market
Art of life Chiropractic 
7149 Nolensville rd.
Nolensville
www.Nolensville.locallygrown.net
Nov.–April: First and third Saturdays 10 a.m.–11 a.m.
We have partnered with locallyGrown.net to 
expand the Nolensville Farmers’ Market Winter 
Market to Nolensville.locallyGrown.net. There is 
no better way to satisfy your needs for the best 
products year-round while supporting your local 
farmers and artisans. 
Contact: Kasi Daniels, 615-794-8267, 
info@nolensvillefarmersmarket.com

Wilson County
Lebanon Farmers’ Market
4195 Maple St.
200 Castle heights Ave. N.
lebanon
Monday–Sunday
open-air, seasonal market with covered pavilion, 
open from sunup to sundown, year-round.
Contact: Lebanon Mayor’s Office, 615-443-2839

Farmers’ marKeTs
Most of Middle Tennessee is now served by a year-round market! Many of them are online markets where 
you place your order and then pick up your order later in the week. Don’t forget you can still buy local 
during the winter months!
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Culinary tourism, the pursuit of unique and memorable dining and 
drinking experiences in a given place, is one of the hottest trends 
in travel. And with Nashville stealing the spotlight as both one of 
this country’s top travel destinations and an “it” city for foodies, it 
should come as no surprise that some of the most delicious and 
informative food tours around are happening right here in Music 
City. Tourists and locals alike are flocking to sample the breadth of 
our city’s cuisine and learn more about its rich history; if you are 
looking to explore Nashville bite by bite, Local Table has done the 
legwork for you and rounded up three great tours to take now while 
tourist season is at low tide…and one to pencil in for the future.

F A N T A S T I C 
F o o D  T o u R S :

ExpLORING NASHVILLE…

ONE BITE AT A  TIME

by TINA WRIGhT
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LocaL TasTes of nashviLLe
Local Tastes of Nashville offers two distinct tours: one 
in Germantown, and one in the Gulch. Each is a walk-
ing tour of approximately 1.5 miles, and includes five to 
six stops—enough tastings to make a meal, along with 
a rich dose of history about the neighborhood. Restau-
rants are subject to change depending on the date of 
your tour, but your Germantown offerings may include 
B&C BBQ, the MaD PLaTTeR, the Cupcake Collection, 
Tempered European Indulgence, Butchertown hall, 
Cochon Butcher and/or Christie Cookie. The Gulch 
tour may include Prime 108, M. Restaurant, Biscuit 
Love, Peg Leg Porker, Colts Chocolates, Juice Nashville, 
Watermark, the Turnip Truck and/or City Fire. Each 
tour is $49 and lasts approximately 2 ½ hours. Says 
Local Tastes’ Debbie Warden, “Some guests enjoy one 
tour so much, they do both! We offer a $10 discount to 
experience the second tour.” Private tours can also be 
arranged.

sampLe Tripadvisor review: “The…Gulch tour is the best 
food tour we’ve taken. our…guide did a terrific job of 
explaining the history of every venue…The tour in-
cluded no less than six food stops, ranging from the his-
toric union Station hotel, a 4th-generation bar-b-que, 
a chocolatier, a cold-pressed juice bar, nouveau south-
ern cuisine by a Food Network star and Biscuit Love…
where diets go to die…a real bargain.”

for Tour daTes/Times, reservaTions and more informaTion: 
localtastesofnashville.com, or call (866) 736-6343

nashviLLe food advenTures/
music ciTy biTes & siTes
Do you like choices? Then Nashville Food Adventures 
is the tour for you—they offer nearly a dozen different 
food tours! Tour participants will ride in a small pas-
senger van and visit four-six narrated stops. Says part-
ner TJ Fritz, “We assemble…tours made up of tastings 
of Nashville’s most iconic foods and drinks, including 
bourbon, craft beer, barbecue, hot chicken and other 
local favorites.” The diverse tour offerings include the 
Barbecue Pit Stops tour, the Just Desserts tour, the 
Music City Coffee Club, the Global Eats Tour, the Food 
Truck Chasedown Tour and many more. Most of the 
tours last three hours and are $65/person plus tax. Cus-
tom tours are also available. If you’d rather walk than 
ride, opt for the Music City Bites and Sites tour. “[It’s] 
the oldest operating walking tour in Nashville,” says TJ, 
“And covers the city’s history, culture, architecture and, 
of course, its food!”

sampLe Tripadvisor review: “our group of eight women 
took the BBQ tour. It was delicious, filling, informative 
and a great way to see the city. The van was comfortable 
and TJ was an interesting and knowledgeable guide. We 
would definitely recommend.”

for Tour daTes/Times, reservaTions and more informaTion: 
dabblestudio.com, or call (615) 678-8784

waLk eaT nashviLLe
Walk Eat Nashville offers three delicious tour options: 
East Nashville, Midtown/Vanderbilt and SoBro/down-
town. Each tour features six tasting stops and, depend-
ing on the location and date you choose, you may enjoy 
fare from Five Points Pizza, Lockeland Table, Marche 
Artisan Foods, Bongo Java, Tavern, Midtown Café, the 
Elliston Place Soda Shop, husk, Etch and the Cherry 
Street Eatery, among many others. Says Walk Eat Nash-
ville owner karen-Lee Ryan, “A Walk Eat Nashville tour 
shares the stories of the people, places and food that 
make Nashville such a wonderful place to visit and live. 
We sample locally made dishes and interact with chefs, 
restaurant owners and food artisans. Between bites, we 
walk through a historic…neighborhood filled with…
landmarks and lore that even locals don’t know about.” 
Each tour lasts approximately three hours and covers 1.5 
miles. Ticket prices vary; check website for details. Pri-
vate tours are also available upon request.

sampLe Tripadvisor review: “[Tour guide] karen-Lee was 
very friendly and informative and had a relaxed style of 
touring. We visited some amazing foodie locations and 
the best part was talking intimately with the chefs…
about their restaurants and the inspirations behind 
their food and menus. Found out a lot about Nashville 
that we wouldn’t have known otherwise. Would defi-
nitely recommend!”

for Tour daTes/Times, reservaTions and more informaTion: 
walkeatnashville.com, or call (615) 587-6138

COMING IN 2017:
chef pauLeTTe cuLinary Tour
Anyone who loves ethnic cuisine will be counting the 
days until next spring, when Chef Paulette Licitra will 
introduce a new food tour featuring cross-ethnic tast-
ing up and down Nolensville Road. “When you drive on 
Nolensville, sometimes you’re not sure where to stop,” 
says Paulette. “This will be a great introduction into the 
richness of this fabulous corridor. We’ll sit and dine on 
samplers from kurdish, Ethiopian, Thai, Mexican and 
Indian [restaurants]. We will also shop in the ethnic 
markets and bring home treats!”

The tours, which will kick off in April, will be small and 
intimate and last four-five hours. Says Paulette, “It will 
feel like a friends’ day out.” The tour cost will be $150 
per person. 

for more informaTion: 
ChefPaulette.net, or emailpaulette5@gmail.com

Tina Wright is a writer and editor (and former pR executive) 
in Nashville, Tennessee. Her debut novel, Heaven in the 
Dark, is available now on Amazon.
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Nicki Pendleton Wood
AuThoR oF “SouThERN CookING FoR CoMPANY” 
(ThoMAS NELSoN, $26.99)
“I decided a couple years ago to branch out beyond Vince 
Guaraldi’s ‘A Charlie Brown Christmas’ and Frank Sinatra’s 
Christmas album.” She’s also a big fan of what she calls “a 
stonkingly good mix” put out by Janet Timmons (former 
WRVu and current WxNA DJ) around 2014. other favor-
ites include Sufjan Stevens Christmas songs and for 2016 
she plans to add in the Beach Boys’ holiday record, plus 
Christmas music by Stevie Wonder and the Jackson 5.

Julia Sullivan
ChEF,  hENRIETTA RED 
“Around the holidays, I like to listen to the Emmylou har-
ris Christmas album, ‘Light of the Stable.’ My mom used to 
play ‘Christmas Time’s a Comin’’ on repeat and my sister 
and I loved it. It still gets me in the spirit.” The rest of the 
year Sullivan leans to power anthems from bands such as 
Arcade Fire, LCD Soundsystem and Florence and the Ma-
chine. “I need steady background noise. Anything too loud 
or too busy distracts from the work.” 

Deana Carter
GRAMMY-NoMINATED CouNTRY PoWERhouSE 
her “Father Christmas” album was re-released in 2011 (10 
years after its original release) and it is an album that has 
become sweeter to Carter since her dad passed away. So, she 
cranks that up as she makes her mom’s special homemade 
cornbread dressing, cranberry sauce and chocolate chip pie. 
Also playing are Nat king Cole, Burl Ives, Mariah Carey and 
big band-style holiday standards. 

Brett Corrieri
CoRPoRATE ChEF,  EMBERS SkI  LoDGE
“I always listen to the Ramsey Lewis Trio performing the 
‘Charlie Brown Christmas’ soundtrack. It brings me back to 
the memories of cooking with my mom at Christmas. We 
listened to this album—yes, album—when we made peanut 
butter fudge to give as presents, and as we decorated the 
tree. It has the right mix of upbeat tracks mixed with some 
calmer pieces.”

Jake Veyhl
oWNER,  JAkE’S  BAkES
When alone in the kitchen, Veyhl typically turns to pod-
casts (or Texas Rangers games). But now that the kitchen is 
cranking out warm cookies with a crew, there’s upbeat mu-
sic to “bounce around to. I listen to stuff because it’s catchy 
and keeps me moving around—not necessarily because I 
have songs with deep meanings.” Veyhl says “the best part 
about having a bunch of musicians on staff (songwriters 
Jacky Dustin and Jedidiah Freiheit, among others) is that 
there’s never a lack of music in the kitchen.”

Karl Worley
ChEF AND Co - oWNER,  BISCuIT LoVE
It’s a James Brown kind of kitchen—soulful music to match 
his soulful dishes—at the local favorite Southern brunch 
spot, no matter the time of year.

Maneet Chauhan
ExECuTIVE ChEF AND oWNER, 
ChAuhAN ALE & MASAL A houSE
“With the kids, I usually listen to Christmas carols when 
cooking during the holidays. I went to a convent school in 
India, so I also like to listen to the holiday hymns and carols 
we would listen to then. We subscribe to Bollywood Radio, 
so that is always playing in whatever kitchen I’m in!”

Bart Pickens
ExECuTIVE ChEF,  PARTY FoWL
“Cooking to music is always about creating a vibe.” A typical 
Friday night might be a collaboration between Rihanna and 
Eminem and the “No More Drama” album by Mary J. Blige. 
But “cooking and baking during the holidays need some-
thing different,” Pickens says. “I love to cook to the holiday 
sounds from New orleans...like the Neville Brothers. My 
other Christmas favorite is LeAnn Rimes’ holiday album.”

Lily Isaacs
DoVE-AWARD -WINNING SINGER
“Growing up in a Jewish home, we never celebrated 
Christmas. We had hanukkah...the Festival of 
Lights! My parents would sing songs like 
‘Spin the Dreidel.’ When I had children of 
my own we celebrated both hanukkah 
and Christmas. I loved playing the 
Christmas classics. My favorite 
artists were Barbra Streisand 
and Michael Buble. We always 
played a variety of songs,” says 
the singer who converted to 
Christianity in 1971. For Isaacs, 
who now leads the family group 
the Isaacs, any favorite is better 
when sung with all the family. 
These classics are sung along 
with their traditional Christmas 
meal: lasagna and homemade 
apple pie and the traditional Jewish 
pastry rugelach.

When Cherry Street        Eatery and Sweetery chef and owner Meg 
Giuffrida heats up the oil for the multi-denominational December 
latke party she and her husband, musician Paul Burch, throw each 
year, the soundtrack for her pre-party prep is jazz singer and pianist 
Blossom Dearie. “It’s always New York in the 1950s when I’m get-
ting ready for a dinner party,” Giuffrida says.

of course, it’s the ingredients and the time-honored recipes that 
make a holiday dish taste like our memories dictate. But the mu-
sic that plays as we roll piecrust and baste turkeys and fry latkas is 
important for getting into the mood. In “Nashville Eats” (Stewart, 
Tabori and Chang, $35) author Jennifer Justus writes, “music and 
food both have a way of bringing us together and telling our stories,” 
which is why she includes playlists along with the recipes.

We asked local cooks, both home and professional, as well as a few 
musicians who know their way around a kitchen, which holiday 
soundtracks are essential to their food prep this time of year. here 
are a few of their classics to put into rotation, plus a few suggestions 
for new downloads.

Writer Margaret Littman can’t cook 
anything at Thanksgiving (or even warm 
up leftovers brought home from a friend’s 
house) without listening to Arlo Guthrie’s 
“Alice’s Restaurant”—all 18 minutes and 
34 seconds of it.

by M A R G A R E T  L I T T M A N

Local chefs crank up these classics (and 
not-so-classics) for the holiday season.



c h a g o ' s  c a n T i n a
2015 Belmont Blvd.
Nashville, TN 37212

615-386-0106
chagoscantinabelmont@gmail.com

ChagosCantina.com

Providing Nashville with latin American flavors 
“our way.” We have great patios at which to sit 
and have a freshly made mojito. We have every-
thing from Puerto rican Mofongo to Mexican-
style street tacos. 

f r o T h y  m o n k e y
12 South Neighborhood

2509 12th Ave. S. 
Nashville, TN 37204

615-292-1808
frothymonkey.com

Frothy Monkey is the breakfast-through-dinner 
coffeehouse featuring creative folks using local 
ingredients to prepare original dishes served in a 
cozy and approachable atmosphere. Frothy Mon-
key offers breakfast and brunch every day until 5 
p.m., lunch and dinner with expanded beverage 
offerings to include coffeehouse standards, as 
well as craft beer, wine and cocktails. We roast 
our own coffee and our bakers bake all of our 
bread and pastries. 

T h e  p o s T  e a s T
1701 Fatherland St., Ste. A

Nashville, TN 37206
615-457-2920

theposteast@gmail.com
www.theposteast.com

The creation of east Nashville native Tonya lew-
is, the Post is a bakery, juice bar, smoothie bar, 
premium coffee shop and cafe featuring break-
fast and lunch. our juices and smoothies are all 
organic. Most of our baked goods are made in-
house, with lots of gluten-free and vegan options. 
every Sunday from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. is our popular 
Bluegrass Brunch, featuring live music from 
some of Nashville’s best.

T h e  s o u T h e r n  s T e a k  &  o y s T e r  
150 3rd Ave. S.

Nashville, TN 37201
615-724-1762

info@thesouthernnashville.com
www.thesouthernnashville.com

located at Symphony Place in the heart of down-
town Nashville, The Southern Steak & oyster 
is a unique and animated eatery that offers an 
authentically Southern adventure with a twist. 
Featuring a shuck-to-order oyster bar, hickory 
wood-fired grill, locally grown produce, delec-
table tender meats and direct-sourced seafood.

T h e  s o u T h e r n a i r e
150 3rd Ave. S.

Nashville, TN 37201
615-490-8077

retail@thesouthernnashville.com
www.southernairemarket.com

located next door to its sister property, The 
Southernaire combines the style, hospitality and 
quality of a New orleans-style neighborhood 
market. Shoppers find themselves surrounded 
by locally and regionally sourced artisanal prod-
ucts, produce and ingredients, a butcher counter 
full of fresh meat and seafood selections and a 
bevy of craft brews.

T h e  w i L d  c o w
1896 Eastland Ave.

Nashville, TN 37206
615-262-2717

thewildcow@live.com
www.thewildcow.com

We are a vegetarian restaurant in east Nash-
ville. our mission is to provide healthy, cruelty-
free food in a casual environment at affordable 
prices. We are reAl-certified (responsible epi-
curean and Agricultural leadership). Most of our 
produce is local and organic. All of our soy prod-
ucts are organic.

* Outside of Davidson County

Due to the changing nature of restaurants, 
please go to the restaurant's website for 
days and times. If you'd like to see the  
local producers each restaurant uses, 

please check out the:=

f a r m - T o - T a b L e
r e s T a u r a n T  g u i d e

online at www.localtable.net

T h e  T r e e h o u s e  r e s T a u r a n T
1011 Clearview Ave.
Nashville, TN 37206

615-424-4201 
thetreehousenashville@gmail.com

treehousenashville.com

located at Five Points east Nashville, we feature 
locally and regionally sourced food, free-range 
meats, vegan and vegetarian options. We’re open 
Tuesday through Saturday at 6:00 p.m., with a 
full late-night menu after 10 p.m., crafted cock-
tails and hip atmosphere. our menu changes 
daily based on local vendors and our very own 
farm, located in Williamson County.

T h e  T i n  a n g e L
3201 West End Ave.
Nashville, TN 37203

615-298-3444
rick@tinangel.net
www.tinangel.net

The Tin Angel, located in the heart of the West 
end/vanderbilt neighborhood, has long been a 
leading force in Nashville’s vibrant urban restau-
rant scene. opened by vicki and rick Bolsom in 
1993, Tin Angel is housed in one of the few his-
torical landmark buildings on West end Ave. our 
focus is chef-driven modern American cuisine 
with French, Italian and latin influences, using 
local, sustainable and organic sources whenever 
possible, and excellent casual fine dining service. 

By reader request, Local Table includes a f a r m - T o - T a b L e  r e s T a u r a n T  g u i d e  highlighting the restaurants 
committed to using local and seasonal ingredients. Restaurants are invited to become a part of the guide 
by emailing menu@localtable.net. Please support these Middle Tennessee restaurants with your dollars. 
Restaurants and eateries sourcing local have made a serious commitment to our local food shed. And, don't 
forget to mention Local Table when making reservations!



s a f f i r e
230 Franklin Rd.

Franklin, TN 37064
615-599-4995

info@saffirerestaurant.com
www.saffirerestaurant.com

Nestled within the historic Factory at Franklin, 
Saffire restaurant and Bar is an eclectic restau-
rant focused on delivering high-quality cuisine 
with a neighborhood feel. Saffire combines lo-
cally grown produce and indigenous flavors with 
exotic ingredients to deliver a wonderfully cre-
ative menu. 

L o c k e L a n d  T a b L e  c o m m u n i T y  k i T c h e n
1520 Woodland Street

Nashville 37206
615-228-4864

events@lockelandtable.com
www.lockelandtable.com

Monday-Saturday, 4-6 p.m.

lockeland Table Community Kitchen and Bar 
is nestled into the historic neighborhood of its 
namesake. Woven into its very fabric are elements 
of the community, history and camaraderie that 
make up its charm. guests enjoy our Community 
hour $6 snacks and drinks, nightly specials, and 
award winning menu featuring fresh products 
from local farms. Favorites include wood oven 
fired pizza, hereford beef strip with chimichurri, 
seasonal vegetables and homemade bananas 
foster bread pudding.

h o m e s T e a d  m a n o r
4683 Columbia Pike

Thompson’s Station, TN 37179
615-538-6113

s.bailey@homesteadmanor.com
homesteadmanor.com

With influences that build on Southern basics, 
but are swayed by culinary traditions spanning 
kitchens across the world, harvest at home-
stead dishes are bold in both flavor and tech-
nique. The harvest culinary team pulls from Ten-
nessee culture and from our inherited legacy of 
culinary generosity to bring friends and family 
together over expertly executed dishes. This is 
the Marshalls’ take on a farm-to-fork restaurant 
and we curate fine food from ingredients plucked 
straight from our backyard plots. 

a c m e  f e e d  &  s e e d
101 Broadway

Nashville, TN 37201
615-915-0888

info@theacmenashville.com
www.theacmenashville.com

Acme Feed & Seed, Nashville’s iconic, century-
old building, located in the heart of downtown, 
provides locals and visitors an elevated experi-
ence while honoring the much-loved character 
of lower Broadway. The first floor of the three-
story building is an updated take on the clas-
sic honky-tonk, offering street food-inspired 
cuisine, live music and community tables. The 
first floor also plays home to the Acme Farm 
Store, offering locally made artisanal gifts and 
sundry goods, and Acme radio, available on the 
TuneIn app, broadcasting live shows and unique  
programming. 
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Of Produce and 
Passion Projects: three visions, one goal
by ERIC D. S.  DoRMAN

More and more often, people are getting in touch with their passions and discovering that healthy, wholesome, 

tasty food is right up their alley. They aren’t doing it to make a killing. They’re doing it to make themselves and their 

customers happy. Thankfully, that approach seems to be working out for a few Middle Tennessee businesses: Twin 

Forks Farm, Nut Butter Nation and Southern City Flavors.

Twenty years ago, David Tannen dra-
matically changed the way he ate. he 
said goodbye to drive-throughs and 
processed food, became a vegetar-
ian and resolved to start eating food 
in its whole form. In other words, he 
put down the Big Mac and picked 
up the carrot. For a lot of folks, that 
would be enough. They start eating 
healthier and they lose some weight, 
and that’s plenty.

For David, though, it stirred 
his affections for healthy liv-

ing. he became an evan-
gelist for eating well, a 

proselytizer for pro-
duce. he could not 
keep the good news 

to himself any longer. 
In fact, he gave up his 

city life, relocated to ru-
ral Tennessee and started 

an organic farm. Well, it was 
really just a garden at first. As 

he’ll tell you, the trappings of regu-
lar life still latched on fairly strong: 
mortgages, car payments, city jobs 
and so on. Nonetheless, Twin Forks 
Farm was born.

one day, everything changed. he’d 
been having some moderate success 
(garden now larger) selling his pro-
duce at farmers’ markets. But then 
he picked up kiko Denzer’s How to 
Build an Earth Oven. he decided to 
start baking bread, and when he 
discovered that some of his friends 

and neighbors liked the bread, he 
thought, “Well, I’ll build a bigger 
oven.”

“We were very successful doing that,” 
David said. “But it got to be about 80 
hours a week, and it was really kill-
ing me.”

however, David had been making 
granola with the ovens, as well, and 
decided that making granola would 
mean an easier lifestyle.

“More like 40 hours a week instead 
of 80,” David said. “It was a matter 
of having a life other than just bak-
ing—so we made the switch to just 
granola.”

Eventually, he decided to add roasted 
nuts (the Vinegar and Salt Sunflow-
er Seeds are a particular hit). After 
some rebranding and reorganization, 
Twin Forks products are in 27 loca-
tions in and around Nashville. David 
and his wife are now retired from 
their corporate jobs and they devote 
their time and energy—their pas-
sion—to Twin Forks and to spreading 
the good news that healthy, whole 
food can also taste good. It may have 
taken David a while to find his calling 
in the food world, but he’s settling in 
nicely and his work is continuing to 
grow. 

For Memphis native Grant Ellis of 
Nut Butter Nation, though, the work 

was less of a process and more of an 
epiphany. 

Nut Butter is the latest in Grant’s line 
of businesses. he’s had six or seven 
in the past several years. he actually 
keeps a running spreadsheet of ideas 
that pop into his head, just in case 
he ever wants to explore them in the 
future. Grant is a true entrepreneur, 
and as if his various ventures aren’t 
proof enough, he has the “Entry Lev-
el Entrepreneur” podcast to prove it.

But Nut Butter Nation—which is 
exactly what it sounds like: a peanut 
butter company—was a little bit of a 
different kind of idea for Grant. 

“It sounds kind of crazy,” Grant said. 
“But I had a dream.” 

And I know what you’re thinking: 
It’s not crazy to follow you dreams, 
Grant. It’s what being an American 
is all about. Follow your heart. Reach 
for the stars. Clichés and platitudes 
all around.

But no. Grant—like a modern seer—
had a dream, an actual he-was-asleep 
sort of dream. Nut Butter Nation 
wasn’t on his spreadsheet. his sub-
conscious, or some other force, gave 
him the idea one night during REM 
sleep.

“I was in a room and I was surround-
ed by almond butter—flavored, 
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twin forks farm

nut butter nation
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southern city flavors
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healthy almond butter,” Grant said. 
“And I thought in my sleep that it 
was kind of an interesting combina-
tion. Typically you get healthy or you 
get flavorful…there’s not a lot of in-
between.”

he woke up and told his wife that 
he was thinking about starting an al-
mond butter company. 

“She knows me by now, and so she 
was like, ‘Whatever. okay.’”

Within a week, they were testing 
recipes in their kitchen and trying 
different flavors. 

As Grant was doing his research, 
however, it became apparent that 
70 or 80 percent of the consumer 
market was still focused on peanut 
butter. Almond butter is much more 
expensive, and according to Grant, it 
just doesn’t taste as good when it’s fla-
vored. Grant’s a good businessman, 
so he figured he’d drop the almonds 
and grab the peanuts, giving the peo-
ple what they want.

Today, Nut Butter Nation has a tradi-
tional recipe and three others: brown 
sugar cinnamon, rainforest dark 
chocolate and honey vanilla. They’re 
in 30 states and 400 stores. They’re 
expecting that to be 1,000 stores by 
the end of the year. 

oh, and he had the dream in Febru-
ary 2015. here you were thinking 
this was 15 years ago. Please. In any 
case, it looks like his dreams are com-
ing true.

I didn’t realize that I needed sugar 
cinnamon peanut butter or vinegar 
and salt sunflower seeds, but now 

that I now they exist, I must have 
them. 

Delicious granola and unique peanut 
butters are almost enough to sustain 
me. But in the end, sometimes I just 
need an old-fashioned, home-cooked 
meal. And that’s where Mike Weeks 
and Southern City Flavors come in. 

Mike started Southern City Flavors 
20 years ago in Tennessee. Its gen-
esis was he and few of his fraternity 
brothers entering chili contests 25 
years ago. They ended up winning 
the Tennessee state championship 
three times. Eventually, they got 
tired of chili and moved to barbecue.

They developed their own sauce and 
won the state championship. They 
went on to win the top prize in the 
World Grand Championship.  

 “That’s where we decided to bottle it 
and become rich and famous,” Mike 
said. “Well, I got it bottled. Not sure 
about the rich and famous.”

All of this gave Mike a taste for the 
world of food. Enter, Southern City 
Flavors. 

he ran the business as more of a 
hobby for about a decade, making 
and selling the products with a view 
to enhancing people’s home-cooking 
and table fellowship. Then, about 
10 years ago, Mike decided that he 
wanted to expand Southern City 
Flavors and try out some new prod-
ucts. Five years ago, he bid adieu to 
the corporate world to focus on his 
passion. 

 “My goal was to work a little less, 
have more fun, travel more and 

play with my Southern 
City Flavors,” he said. 
“hasn’t quite worked 
out that way. A lot 
of my friends say 
that I work more 
now than I ever 
did in the corpo-
rate world.”

Mike has continued to 
expand and grow and he’s 
breaking into new markets. In fact, 
he’s now a player in the high-end gift 
basket industry, and his products are 
available in a range of gift sets. 

The latest phase of development 
has been a repackaging effort. Mike 
wants his packaging to reflect what’s 
inside: all-natural, delicious, family-
dinner enhancers. It’s a more mod-
ern look, but the contents have the 
beautiful weight of tradition behind 
them. 

“I make my stuff the way my grand-
mother used to make it. All natural. 
No by-products. It’s all made the way 
we made it 50 years ago, when I was 
a kid.”

Mike wants his products to be used 
primarily in home environments. 
The products are old-fashioned, but 
Southern City Flavors is a 21st-cen-
tury company with big things on the 
horizon. 

These are three entrepreneurs with 
different passions centered on the 
same thing: helping us to eat well 
and feel good. We’re approaching 
Thanksgiving, and today, I’m thank-
ful for tasty passion projects.

          m
ike  w

eeks 
souThern ciTy fLavors

Eric Dorman lives in Nashville with 
his wife, Alexandra. He's the Commu-
nications Director for project Return, 
a Nashville nonprofit that provides 
services for people returning to society 
after incarceration.
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“Growing up as the youngest in a family of 10, we had 

a lot of family gatherings and a lot of special recipes. My 

mother made many homemade goodies every year and I 

try to carry on that tradition with my own children and 

grandchildren. Now that my momma has passed, traditions 

have become dearer to my heart. Making Christmas sugar 

cookies is a tradition at our house!  With seven grandkids, 

it can turn into organized chaos; however, while they are 

licking their fingers and getting icing everywhere, we are 

making memories that will last a lifetime!”

—KArlA KeAN, 

   TeNNeSSee STATe uNIverSITy-MoNTGoMery    

    CouNTy exTeNSIoN AGeNT II

chrisTmas sugar cookies

INGreDIeNTS: 

¾ cup butter

1 cup sugar

1 egg

2 cups self-rising flour (if not using self-rising 

flour, add one teaspoon baking powder and 

one teaspoon salt)
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg (optional)

2 tablespoons milk

1 teaspoon vanilla

DIreCTIoNS:

1 Cream butter and sugar; beat in egg.

2 Add dry ingredients to creamed mixture 

alternately with vanilla and milk to form 

a stiff dough.
3 Wrap and chill in fridge for one hour.

4 on floured surface, roll part of dough about 

¼-inch thick or so and cut into shapes. Don’t forget 

to flour the cookie cutters or they will get stuck!

5 Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.  Bake cookies 

about 10–12 minutes.  

6 let cool, add icing and decorate.
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“My great-great-Aunt Clara would visit each Christmas with two half-gallon jars of her famous boiled custard. It was never spiked and typically served in mugs with whipped cream. MEEL’s nut nog is a boozier version of the old Southern classic, using Burch Milk in place of animal dairy. If you don’t have access to homemade nut milk, cow’s milk would be a preferable substitute over store-bought nut milk.” 
—MArTI eMCh, loCAl Meel

nuT  nog
INGreDIeNTS:

1 quart homemade nut milk (Burch Milk, any variety)
6 egg yolks
¾ cup granulated sugar
Pinch of salt
½ of a vanilla bean (or 1 teaspoon vanilla extract)
Whipped cream and freshly grated nutmeg, to garnish
½ ounce rum and ½ ounce brandy per glass (optional)
DIreCTIoNS:
1 Set up a double boiler and bring the water to a low boil. (If you don’t have a double boiler, place a metal or glass bowl over a saucepan. The bowl should hover slightly above the boiling water and must fit securely so steam does not escape).
2 Pour the nut milk into the top of the double boiler and heat over medium heat until it is hot to the touch. Do not boil.3 Meanwhile, whisk the eggs in a large bowl and add the sugar, salt and seeds from the vanilla bean. Slowly add ½ cup of the hot milk to the eggs, whisking constantly. repeat with another ½ cup milk to temper the eggs. Add the egg mixture to the milk in the pan and, using a wooden spoon, stir to combine. Continue to stir for approximately 10 minutes until the liquid thickly coats the spoon. 
4 Serve warm (or cold) with a little rum and brandy in individual glasses with a garnish of whipped cream and freshly grated nutmeg.
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“This is one of my favorites and a holiday must. The 
legendary Gabirelle Mittelstaedt taught me this recipe 
back in 2001.”
—JohN DyKe, 
    The TurNIP TruCK

buTTernuT  coconuT  curry soup
INGreDIeNTS: 

2 butternut squash 
(roasted and flesh scraped out)
1 12 oz can coconut milk
1 cup vegetable broth
1 medium yellow onion, chopped into 
medium-sized dice
2 teaspoons curry powder
4 tablespoons olive oil
½ cup toasted pumpkin seeds (roast on 
sheet pan at 325 degrees F until golden)

DIreCTIoNS:
1 roast the butternut squash at 400 degrees F 
until done: Cut squash in half and scrape out the 
seeds; brush with two tablespoons olive oil and 
sprinkle with salt and pepper; roast 25 minutes, 
until flesh is fork-tender; spoon out the flesh 
and reserve.
2 Saute the onion and curry powder in olive oil 
until caramelized; deglaze with the vegetable
stock.
3 Add the butternut squash and the coconut milk 
and let simmer for 15 minutes.
4 Season with salt and pepper to taste.
5 Allow to cool, and then puree in a blender.
6 Warm up on low heat.
7 Serve with a garnish of toasted pumpkin seeds.

“My grandmother’s…very rich, but so good!”

—reBeCCAh PASChAl, 

    CellAr 53 WINery

souThern raisin  pie
It’s not wine nor grapes, but raisins!

INGreDIeNTS: 

9-inch pie shell

½ cup butter, melted

1 ½ cups sugar

3 eggs, beaten

2 tablespoons white vinegar

½ teaspoon cinnamon

2/3 cup raisins

½ cup chopped pecans (optional)

1 teaspoon vanilla

DIreCTIoNS:

1 Prick bottom and sides of 9-inch pie 

shell and bake at 450 degrees F for 

three to five minutes. 

2 remove and let cool.

3 Combine butter and sugar in 

saucepan; cook over low heat, stirring 

constantly, until sugar dissolves. Cool 

slightly. Stir in eggs and last five items.

4 Pour into pie shell and bake at 350 

degrees F for 30 minutes or until pie 

is set.
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“My Mother created wonderful aromas in our home while we were growing up & particularly during holi-days. Our favorites was her Classic Divinity recipe.” 
—BArry BurNeTTe, 
    oWNer, The ProDuCe PlACe 

cLassic  diviniTy
INGreDIeNTS: 
2 ½  cups sugar
½ cup water
½ cup light corn syrup
2 egg whites
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup chopped pecans, toasted

DIreCTIoNS:
1 Combine first 3 ingredients in a 3-quart 
saucepan, and cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly, until sugar dissolves. Cover and cook over medium heat 2 to 3 minutes to wash down sugar crystals from sides of pan. uncover and cook over medium heat, without stirring, to hard ball stage or until candy thermometer registers 260 degrees (about 18 minutes). remove from heat.
2 Beat egg whites in a large mixing bowl at high speed with an electric mixer until stiff peaks form.
3 Pour hot sugar mixture in a heavy stream over beaten egg whites while beating constantly at high speed. Add vanilla, and continue beating just until mixture holds its shape (3 to 4 
minutes). Stir in pecans.
4 Working quickly, drop divinity by rounded teaspoonfuls (using two spoons) onto wax paper; cool. Peel from wax paper.
Yield: 3 dozen pieces
Store candies layered between sheets of wax paper in an airtight container.
NOTE: Do not make divinity on a rainy day. Make divinity on a day with low humidity. Also, an electric stand mixer using the whisk attachment works better if you have one.
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Bedford County
Blackjack Farm 
Christmas Trees 
George and Trudy hofstetter
3331 hwy. 231 N.
Shelbyville
931-437-2573
www.christmas-tree.com/real/tn/
blackjack/index.html
Friday–Sunday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
We open the day after Thanksgiving. 
We offer white pine by cut-your-own: one price 
for any cut tree.

Botanical Harmony Farm
Tracey Burks, Ashleigh Newnes
765 Squire hall rd.
Shelbyville
931-952-1224
botanicalharmony@gmail.com
www.botanicalharmony.com
We are an all-natural, highly diversified family farm 
providing eggs, goat milk soaps, herbal body care 
from organically grown herbs on our farm. 

Farrar Farm LLC
Jeff Farrar
220 Farrar rd.
Shelbyville
615-337-4222
FarrarFarmLLC@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/farrarfarm
We market fresh farm-raised beef through 
our Facebook page. 

Nashville Cattle Co.
Courtney Deal
302 Gant rd.
Shelbyville
646-245-7067
courtney@nashvillecattleco.com
www.nashvillecattleco.com
We produce humanely and pasture raised 
beef and pork.  

Bledsoe County
Colvin Family Farm
Adam Colvin
1045 JB Swafford rd.
Pikeville
1-866-865-8329
customersupport@colvinfamilyfarm.com
www.colvinfamilyfarm.com
We raise more than 50 different Certified Naturally 
Grown varieties of vegetables, herbs and fruits. 

Cannon County
Crabtree Family Farms
hollis Crabtree
187 Myers lane/1993 Petty Gap rd.
Woodbury
615-765-7237
615-765-5915
beefalo@dtccom.net
We specialize in raising Beefalo cattle. The herd is 
farm raised, pastured and natural grain and hay 
fed, and hormone, antibiotic and steroid free. 

Donnamead Farm
Marshall and Donna Williams
7919 McMinnville hwy
Woodbury 
615-563-2053
mlwinc43@gmail.com
I raise grass fed Angus and Angus Cross steers for 
personal consumption and I can work with buyers 
to market, quarter, half and whole steers in the 
900 - 1,000 pound range. 

Flying S Farms
Catherine and Ben Simmons
416 Doolittle rd.
Po Box 456
Woodbury
615-542-1078
615-563-4569
bakingfarmer@hotmail.com
www.bakingfarmer.com
We sell at the Franklin Farmers' Market year-round 
and online at  www.stonesriver.locallygrown.net 
offering soups, breads and more made in our 
licensed kitchen.

Wildwood Christmas Tree Farm                                                    
David and Dawn Gray
286 la Paloma rd.
Woodbury
615 464-2472
wildwood2010@yahoo.com
www.wildwoodchristmastreefarm.com
We are a small family Christmas tree farm and 
offer a variety of choose-and-cut white pines and 
pre-cut Fraser fir Christmas trees. We want to offer 
a lot of fun family memory-making times during 
your Christmas tree selection.  

Willow Oak Beef
Bonnie & robert Mullican
5914 McMinnville hwy
Woodbury
615-849-6751
615-653-0261
bonnie@willowoakbeef.com
www.willowoakbeef.com
Farm fresh beef. No added hormones, no 
antibiotics, naturally raised. All cattle are 
grass-fed, finished on grain.

Cheatham County
Happily Ever After Farm
Jonathan & Judith Smith
Po Box 804
Joelton
615-247-8290
615-812-2671
judith@happilyeverafterfarm.com
www.happilyeverafterfarm.com
We offer free range eggs from happy, 
organically fed chickens; uSDA inspected,
dry aged, grass fed/finished beef and
organically fed, pastured chicken. 

KLD Farm
Kenneth Drinnon
1110 Turnipseed rd.
Ashland City
615-952-9454
tennbeef@gmail.com
www.kldfarmtennbeef.com
We raise Angus All Natural uSDA inspected Beef. 
our calves are grass fed and grain finished. They 

are not fed any growth hormones or antibiotics. 
We also have lamb, Pork and eggs. 

No. 9 Farms
Brian and Stephanie oaks
1403 little Marrowbone rd.
Ashland City
615-792-2868
615-545-0925
stephanie@no9farms.com
We are a non-certified organic farm that grows 
culinary and medicinal herbs, seasonal fruits and 
vegetables. Classes are offered on topics that 
range from organic gardening, to preserving, 
fermenting and cooking seasonally. 

Cumberland County
Arcy Acres Christmas Tree Farm 
& Nursery
Art and Cindy landrigan
4439 Blaylock rd.
Crossville
931-788-0455 / 888-853-1680
www.arcyacres.net
The 2016 season marks our 15th year of choose-
and-cut tree sales. While you visit the farm, be sure 
to visit our gift shop, Arcy’s Attic DvD & hobby, 
where you’ll find numerous Christmas ornaments, 
collectible Santas and tree accessories.

Wild Things CSA  
Terry Brooks
766 hebbertsburg rd.
Crab orchard
931-787-3333
wildthings@frontiernet.net
www.wildthingscsafarm.com
We have high tunnels for a winter veggie program 
that is operated by way of an e-mail distribution 
list (sign up on the website). Fresh eggs are 
available from the happy hens all year long. 

Davidson County
Eaton’s Creek Organics Farm
Tana Comer
5570 eaton’s Creek rd.
Joelton
615-415-2734
ecorganicsfarm@gmail.com
www.ecorganics.net
We are the first certified organic farm in Davidson 
County.  lots of veggies, fruit and herbs. 

Green Door Gourmet
Sylvia Ganier
7011 river road Pk.
Nashville
615-942-7169
info@greendoorgourmet.com
www.greendoorgourmet.com
Please check website for current store hours. 
We are a multifaceted, 350-acre certified organic 
farm operation with an on-farm market, traditional 
and flexible local farm box/CSA, event barn and 
agritourism operation.

Henosis  
David Wells
3460 Knight Dr.
Nashville
615-456-1192
david@henosismushrooms.com
henosismushrooms.com

Farm Guide
Due to limited space in this issue, we can only print part of the winter farm listings and the Christmas tree farms. If you’re looking for winter produce, meats and 
dairy, and other farm items, please go to www.localtable.net/farm_guide. Sorry for any inconvenience and thanks for shopping local!

ChRisTmAs TREEs
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We grow organic mushroom spawn for your 
farming, home-gardening and permaculture 
needs. utilizing local by-products, we grow a 
variety of mushroom cultures for stump/log 
inoculation, mushroom beds, in-the-kitchen 
mushroom cultivation and annual workshops. 
We also sell mushroom compost and worm 
castings to keep your soil healthy and your 
gardens growing. 

Old School Farm
Ben Brown
5022 old hydes Ferry Pk.
Nashville
888-551-8622
615-881-9474
info@oldschoolfarm.org
www.oldschoolfarm.org
This winter we'll have winter salad mix, spinach, 
and micro-greens, as well as stored sweet 
potatoes available. 

Paradise Produce
Sonia & Stacy Geny
7721 B Whites Creek Pk.
Joelton
615-476-9203
paradiseproduce@gmail.com
www.paradiseproducefarm.com
We offer naturally grown, chemical/pesticide
 and GMo free produce. 

Rockdale Ranch
Charles Williamson
2360 Baker rd.
Goodlettsville
615-943-4030
rockdaleranch@aol.com
We have the largest bison herd in Tennessee. 
our meat is available in the winter and is sold 
by the quarter, half or whole of the animal by 
the hanging weight.  

Thriving Earth Farm
heather Sevcik
5869 eatons Creek rd.
Joelton
303-929-9713
heather.a.sevcik@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/ThrivingEarth
We raise goats and chickens for meat/milk/eggs, 
honeybees, shittake mushrooms, and a variety 
of vegetables. Goat dairy products include milk & 
cheese (labeled and sold as pet supplements), and 
goats milk soap.

DeKalb County
Creek Bend Farm
lyle and Sam harvey
2576 Dry Creek rd.
Dowelltown
615-684-5873
creekbendfarmers@gmail.com
www.creekbendfarm.org
We raise uSDA-certified, 100% grass-fed 
beef, pastured pork, pastured chicken and 
free-range eggs. 

Full Circle Farm
Michelle Shelly
995 old Givens hollow rd.
liberty
615-536-5229
Fullcircleheritagefarms@yahoo.com
www.fullcircleheritagefarms.com
We raise heritage breed large Black hogs on 
pasture and forest, as well as our own farm-
raised non-GMo corn and non-GMo spent
 brewers grains.  

Dickson County
Three Creeks Farm 
Beth Collier-Shafer
365 Peabody rd.

Charlotte
615-789-5943 / 615-476-0462
tn3creeksfarm@yahoo.com
Call in advance.
We offer classes and workshops for beginners and 
advanced individuals in spinning, blacksmithing, 
felting, dyeing and sheep and goats 101. 

Clifton Farms
Jean and ray Clifton
985 Southerland rd.
Dickson
615-446-4686
ray.clifton985@gmail.com
on the farm sales are by appointment only.  
Winter vegetables are available in our tunnel 
house November-April. 

Heritage Glen Farm
Meg & harry edwards
680 Frannie Branch rd.
Dickson
615-740-5254
heritageGlenFarm@aol.com
We produce pastured chicken and eggs.

Little Montana
John & Cindy Fink
1095 White rd.
Bon Aqua
615- 509-0153
pvcconsulting@yahoo.com
We have poultry and farm fresh eggs.  

New American Farms
Mitch & Serena harden
1399 hornal rd.
White Bluff
781-572-5403
mitchserena@hotmail.com
We specialize in pasture raised and organically 
fed chicken eggs and pasture raised and grass 
finished beef, pork and poultry. 

Turnbull Creek Farm
Tallahassee May
566 Doug hill rd.
Bon Aqua
931-623-0631
tally@wildblue.net
www.turnbullcreekfarm.com
We are a small, certified organic family farm 
growing a variety of vegetables, herbs and cut 
flowers throughout the year. 

Fentress County
Herb and Plow
Chris Arnold
823 hack Beatty rd. 
Grimsley
herbandplow@gmail.com
www.herbandplow.com
We grow over 50 varieties of fruits, vegetables 
and herbs. We use non GMo seeds, and natural 
fertilizers and sprays endorsed by the uSDA 
organic. Members receive a weekly newsletter 
with farm news and recipes.

Sycamore Springs Farm
Joe and lyna Pennycuff
2125 Country Club rd.
Jamestown
931-879-5526
pennycufffamily@yahoo.com
www.sycamorespringsfarmtn.com
Choose and cut that perfect tree and make a 
family memory. Search our Gingerbread Trail 
through the forest for the runaway gingerbread 
men. explore the Tree Treasure Maze to find the 
real treasure of Christmas. We also offer balled 
and burlapped trees, pre-cut Fraser and Canaan 
firs and fresh wreaths.

Giles County
Quiet Breeze Piedmontese Farm
Phillip& Charlene Budd
14055 Columbia hwy
lynnville
931-527-3333
931-638-2015
prbudd60@bellsouth.net
www.quietbreezepiedmontesefarm.com
We raise heart healthy Freezer Beef.  Piedmontese 
cattle are naturally lower in fat and cholesterol and 
naturally higher in protein-dense meat.

Rollins Farm
ed and Teresa rollins
5129 Prospect rd.
Prospect
931-363-0265
edmondrollins@gmail.com
www.rollinsfarms.com
We sell r-GroW soil conditioners, fresh farm beef 
and all natural honey.

Grundy County
Frontier Family Farms
Michael raines
391 Frontier rd.
Altamont
931-692-3919
michaelRaines@me.com
We specialize in hydroponics, greenhouse and field 
grown fruits and vegetables, which allows us to 
provide you and your family an almost year-round 
source for fresh, locally grown produce.    

Melton’s Tree Farm
Tom Melton
2741 Clouse hill rd.
Tracy City
931-592-4434 / 931-235-5207
Monday–Sunday 
Call me at the house.
Choose-and-cut Norway spruce.

Hickman County
Bountiful Blessings Farm
edwin and John Dysinger Families
654 Dry Prong rd.
Williamsport
931-583-2701
www.bountifulblessingsfarm.com
We use organic methods. We have a fall/winter 
CSA and can supply you with the freshest produce 
year-round!  

Beaverdam Creek Farm
Philip, Trish, Jake & Tricia Ann lingo
516 Sulphur Creek rd.
Centerville
931-623-3732
trish@beaverdamcreekfarm.com
www.beaverdamcreekfarm.com
We sell produce and naturally-raised grass-fed 
meats, as well as Stone Milled Grits and Cornmeal 
from Certified organic Tennessee-grown corn. 

Belle Springs Farm
Kyle and Claire Bradshaw
594 Sulphur Creek rd.
Centerville
931-729-1194
kyle@bellespringsfarm.com
www.bellespringfarm.com
We provide dairy herd shares from our Jersey 
and Guernsey cows.

Cedar Run Farms
Gary & Susan Kauffmann
1491 hwy 230 W.
Po Box 74
Nunnelly
931-729-9474
931-212-0368
gary.kauffmann@att.net
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We raise grass fed and grass finished beef and 
lamb, hormone, antibiotic and supplement free. 

Heritage Reclaimed Farm
Charles & Shona Shough
310 Dewey Wright rd.
Centerville
931-729-2595
shoughc@bellsouth.net
www.heritagereclaimedfarm.com
Grass Fed, sustainably-raised beef, pork 
and chicken. Sold directly from the farm. 

Lookin' Up Farm
William & Mary ruth lane
10059 Davis Branch rd.
Bon Aqua
615-364-3882
lookinupfarm3@gmail.com
We raise Berkshire hogs using all natural methods, 
emphasizing the care of the animals. We can sell 
whole or half shares, as well as uSDA cuts based 
upon orders.

Humphreys County
Hodgdon Farms
David hodgdon
1000 old Nashville hwy
Mcewen
931-622-8872
David@mcewengoatranch.com
www.mcewengoatranch.com
We grow produce year round in our high tunnel. 

Utopia Farm
Steve & Sharon osborne
2885 Flatwoods rd.
Camden
731-441-6074
utopiafarmtn@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/utopiafarm
our beef is grass-fed, grass-finished and 100% 
natural Angus Beef. We also have pasture raised 
non GMo chickens and Tennessee raised Pork.  

Jackson County
Backwater Farm Nursery
victoria and Gary Grigg
1584 Granville hwy.
Gainesboro
931-397-4001 / 931-704-5622
backwaterfarm2010@gmail.com
In November and December, we sell poinsettias, 
cut Fraser fir Christmas trees and crafts.

Hidden Springs Nursery
Annie Black and Diana lalani
Cookeville
931-268-2592
hiddenspringsnursery@hotmail.com
By Appointment or mail order 
We grow bare-root edible landscape plants for 
people and wildlife. using sustainable agriculture 
principles, we remain small and grow our disease 
resistant plants without the use of chemical 
fertilizers or pesticides. 

Hootin' Hollow Farm
Jim & Deb Wolfe
341 Sparkle ln.
Cookeville
931-858-8406
frugalfibers@yahoo.com
We will be selling microgreens, sprouts, lettuce, 
spinach and other greens this winter at the 
Downtown Green Market.

KMA Angus Farms
Jeff Kamptner
897 hix hollow rd.
Gainesboro
931-268-3846
kmahunt@yahoo.com
year round sales. Call for availability. 

our Angus beef is sold by the hanging weight, 1/2 
or whole carcass. 

Pipsissewa Herbs
lisa Bedner
450 Davidson Chapel rd.
Bloomington Springs
931-653-4402
pipsiss@yahoo.com
www.pipsissherbs.biz
Wellness consultations and products year round. 

Lawrence County
Earth Advocates Research Farm 
Adam and Sue Turtle
30 Myers rd.
Summertown
931-964-4151
bambooconsultant@aol.com
www.earthadvocatesresearchfarm.com
Open by appointment.
In our research, we identify, acquire and trial little-
known or underutilized potential permaculture 
plants that might be suitable for small holders 
in middle Tennessee. We are at the Franklin 
Farmers’ Market.

Bowers Farm
Jim & Mary Bowers
80 Waterfork rd.
ethridge
 931-762-2847
bowersfarm09@hotmail.com
www.bowersfarmtn.com
We are a GMo, soy, antibiotic, hormone, vaccine 
and chemical free farm selling heritage breed large 
Black hog pork, red Devon beef and free range 
eggs year round. 

Lewis County
The Giving Tree Farm
Nick & ellie Grandy
205 Pleasant Dr.
hohenwald
559-347-7646
pipsmagic@hotmail.com
www.thegivingtreefarm.com
By appointment
We raise registered Berkshire pigs on pasture 
for breeding stock and fresh pork. We also sell 
eggs from pastured chickens, and have turkeys 
and guineas. 

Lincoln County
Far Out Farm
Jane Caulfield
4626 Delina rd.
Cornersville
931-293-4466
jcaulfield371@mac.com
lambs, mostly grass fed with no added hormones. 
Available in whole or halves.

Macon County
The Barefoot Farmer CSA 
Jeff Poppen 
P.o. Box 163
red Boiling Springs
Natalie Ashker, 901-626-7760
Natalie.Ashker@gmail.com
www.barefootfarmer.com
Jeff has started and consults on many farms 
and gardens offering 40 years of mistakes 
you don’t have to make. he’s also available for 
lectures, biodynamic preparations (with 30 years 
experience) and free farm tours. our aim is to 
grow high quality produce and help others do 
the same.

Marshall County
Andrews Spring Farm                                                          
Daniel and Kaitlyn Brindle
1452 New Columbia hwy.
lewisburg
931-652-2199

andrewsspringfarm@gmail.com
www.andrewspringsfarm.com
Saturday–Sunday 11 a.m.–dark
During the week, call to make an appointment. 
Don’t miss Christmas on the farm: We are still 
selling the most beautiful Fraser fir Christmas 
trees, grown right in the smoky mountains of 
Tennessee. We open the day after Thanksgiving.

Maury County
Glendale Farm 
Sam Kennedy
1551 John Finney rd.
Columbia
931-215-5117
samdkennedy@gmail.com
www.glendalefarmtn.com
We produce grass-fed and -finished lamb and 
pasture-raised poultry. We have an on-farm 
chicken processing facility, sanctioned by uSDA 
regulation, where we process our chickens 
ourselves every five weeks, humanely and cleanly. 

Highland Berries
Deanna Naddy
4411 hampshire Pk.
hampshire
931-285-2543
highlandrealmberries@gmail.com
www.highlandrealm.org
We also have farm-fresh eggs from pastured 
chickens available year-round.

Hippo Hollow Farm
Joe and Adele Prinsloo
803 Mahon rd.
Columbia
615-574-9106 / 615-574-2147
hippohollowfarms@gmail.com
www.hippohollowfarms.com/store
We produce pasture-raised chickens, turkeys and 
eggs, all fed a non-GMo diet; forest-raised pork; 
and grass-fed/grass-finished beef. 

Jersey D Farm
George Dodson
4356 Skelley rd.
Santa Fe
931-682-2315
NettsCountrystore@gmail.com
We have an all Jersey milk herd. We have a 'Cow 
Sharing Program' for fresh, raw milk. We also 
sell free range country eggs.

Katharos Farm
Tommy Parker
1749 B Dodson rd.
Columbia
615-807-0292
info@katharosfarm.com
www.katharosfarm.com
We raise pastured broilers and pastured / forest 
raised pork.

Local Living Farm
ed harrison
Smarter Gardens
981 Industrial Park Blvd.
Columbia
615-260-6621
www.smartergardens.com
We are a hydroponic indoor farm. We grow leafy 
greens and culinary herbs. 

Maczoo Farm
Shelly McMullan
1671 Demastus rd.
Columbia
615-218-1523
mcmullanshelly@yahoo.com
mabellaproducts.com
I sell goat milk shares for my milk. I also have a 
business called Ma Bella Goat Milk Products and 
make several different types of goat milk products.
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Southern Ridge Farm
Keith Cannon
2402 Gene Fitzgerald rd.
Columbia
615-636-7137
hello@southernridgefarm.com
www.southernridgefarm.com
All natural grass fed beef, pork, lamb and chicken. 
We sell by the cut, and bulk by eights, quarters, 
half and whole animals. 

Montgomery County
Tennessee Grass Fed 
Phil Baggett
335 Williams rd.
Clarksville
615-347-5454
philbaggett@tennesseegrassfed.com
www.tennesseegrassfed.com
We offer 100% grass-fed and -finished beef, 
pastured pork and pasture-raised chicken; we also 
distribute Wild Caught Alaskan Salmon from virgin 
Bay Seafood Company. 

Circle J Ranch, LLC
Charley Jordan
4832 lylewood rd.
Indian Mound
931-561-8072
circlejranch09@gmail.com
www.tnbeef.net
We are a proud member of the homegrown By 
heroes program and we offer a wide selection of 
uSDA inspected retail cut freezer beef products. 

Erin’s Farm                                                                       
Gary and linda hamm
5816 hodges rd.
Cunningham
931-980-3985
erinstreefarm@gmail.com
www.erinsfarm.com
Friday–Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
We are opening on Friday, November 25, and 
kicking off with Winterfest on Saturday, November 
26. We will be offering fresh-cut Fraser fir trees this 
year, as well as the ‘cut live’ and ball-and-burlap 
white, virginia and Scotch pines.  

Giving Thanks Farm
Brian & Aimee owen
4837 Mickle lane
Clarksville
615-975-3276
givingthanksfarm@att.net
www.givingthanksfarm.com
We offer pasture-raised, non-GMo, no antibiotics, 
and no added hormone chicken, heritage turkey, 
and Muscovy duck; as well as chicken, duck and 
quail eggs. 

Lazy Spread Christmas Tree Farm
Joshua Johnson
3682 Dailey rd.
Clarksville
931-648-2921
lazyspread@gmail.com
www.lazyspread.com
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
opening the day after Thanksgiving, we primarily 
grow white pine Christmas trees. We also grow 
leyland cypress, Carolina sapphire, blue ice and 
Norway spruce, and offer pre-cut Fraser fir trees 
grown in Tennessee.

Maple Springs Farm
Tracy Dewese
500 Porter ln.
Cunningham
931-387-4511
tracy@maplespringstn.com
www.maplespringstn.com
We sell 100% grass fed beef, farm raised pork 
products and handmade, farmstead soap. 

include white, Scotch, Norway spruce, leyland 
cypress and Canaan fir. We also have a gift shop 
with wreaths, handmade wooden sparkle candy 
canes and tree-shaped driveway markers. 

Rocky Point Tree Farm                                                            
richard Savage
3214 Macedonia Cemetery rd.
Cookeville
931-526-2035
Monday–Friday 2–5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.–5 p.m., 
Sunday Noon–5 p.m.
We open the Saturday before Thanksgiving. We 
offer the following choose-and-cut varieties: blue 
spruce, Norway spruce, Scotch pine, virginia pine, 
white pine and white spruce. 

Thousand Pines Christmas 
Tree Farm                                                 
richard P. Savage
6985 Thomas Twin oaks rd.
Baxter
931-858-6031
thouspines1@live.com
Saturday 8 a.m.–dark, Sunday Noon–dark
you choose your Christmas tree from a variety 
of virginia pine, Scotch pine, Canaan fir, Norway 
spruce and white pine. you can cut it yourself or 
we’ll cut it for you. We also offer Norway spruce 
wreaths and weekend hayrides.

Waters Farm
randy and Nathan Dodson
8426 Kermit laFever
Baxter
931-267-9242
nbdodson@gmail.com
We currently grow vegetables and strawberries 
year round using season extension structures 
including high tunnels, walk-in tunnels and low 
tunnels as well as seasonally grown crops. 

Robertson County
Shade Tree Farm and Orchard  
Tom and Sarah head
2087 Kinneys rd.
Adams
615-696-2915
615-417-8628, Sarah
sarahlaine1972@yahoo.com
shadetreeorchard.com
our orchard produces peaches, blackberries, 
blueberries and apples. our store also features 
cider slushies, fried pies, jams and jellies and lots 
of other seasonal goodies. We also have a cafe that 
features homemade goodies incorporating fruit 
from our orchard. 

Hope Christmas Trees                                                         
Tom McCulloch
3882 Dortch rd.
Adams
615-830-0983
hope@hopechristmastrees.com
www.hopechristmastrees.com
Call ahead for days and times.
located in Adams, the farm offers choose-and-cut 
white pine, Fraser fir and Colorado blue spruce 
Christmas trees without herbicides, pesticides or 
colorants.  

J's Meats and More
Carl ray Jenkins III
3550 hWy 76 West
Adams
931-896-3040
jsmeatsandmore@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/Js-meats-and-more
our family raises Pasture Berkshire Pork, grass 
fed/grain finished beef, pasture poultry and free 
range cage free eggs. 

Santa’s Place Christmas Tree Farm                                        
Patricia Martin
2175 Dunbar rd.
Woodlawn
931-920-2744
Friday 3–6 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.–6 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
Choose and cut your own white pine or leland 
cypress or select a fresh pre-cut Fraser fir. 
Tabletop trees and potted trees are also available. 
We also make Fraser fir wreaths and swags and 
have a Christmas gift and antique shop. 

Putnam County
3 Sisters Farm—Farmer/Florist
Wendy, Ashley, Christa and Michele Williams
Cookeville, TN 38501
931-783-0529 / 931-510-2262
threesistersfarm50@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/threesistersfarmtn
Fresh-cut flowers, specialty produce and 
herbs are grown naturally on our small family 
farm. We are signing up 2017 weddings and 
events. We set up Saturdays at Cookeville’s 
Downtown Green Market. We create beautiful 
bouquets, boutonnieres and other flower pieces 
for weddings, table arrangements for special 
occasions, and also sell our flowers by the bucket.

Jindydale Farms  
Jack and Cindy holman
1654 Burgess Falls rd.
Cookeville
931-265-3924 / 931-265-3942
jindydalefarms@gmail.com
jindydalefarms.weebly.com
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
We sell beef, pork and chicken, as well as eggs 
from pastured hens. 

FASCO Specimen Trees                                                   
Douglas Farley
4113 hwy. 70 e.
Cookeville
931-528-0400 
defarley@frontiernet.net
www.FascospecimenTrees.com
Check website for hours.
We specialize in large Christmas trees, 10 feet 
to 18 feet. our current inventory of spruce trees 
includes many premium quality plants up to 18 
feet in height. 

Pete's Posies and Produce
holly zywica
1066 Anderson ln.
Cookeville
931-644-3659
poseypete@gmail.com
herbs, produce, specialty creations, and baked 
goods are sold on Saturdays at The Downtown 
Green Market in Cookeville year-round.

Raisin Acres Farm
Pat & Sherri Stickler
6343 hilham rd.
Cookeville
931-854-1822
raisinacresfarm@gmail.com
www.raisinacresfarm.com
We currently offer pastured, non-soy, organically 
fed egg CSA's, a small goat milk herd share, and 
herb CSA.  

Mark 4 Christmas Tree Farm                                                             
Alan Galloway
535 Kinniard rd.
Cookeville
931-526-3398
mark4@multipro.com
Friday 3–5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.–5 p.m., 
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
We open the day after Thanksgiving and have 
choose-and-cut Christmas trees. our varieties 
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Pure Pasture Farms
Travis & Melissa Cole
6514 highway 161
Springfield
615-380-1082
info@purepasturefarms.com
www.whitestoneag.com
We offer chicken, lamb, and eggs.

TN Real Milk/Gammon Family Dairy
Steven Gammon
5766 highland rd.
orlinda
615-403-7181
615-715-1179
groves.randy@yahoo.com
tennesseerealmilk.com
We sell our farm fresh milk and produce from 
our own farm store. our milk is processed and 
packaged on the farm.

Windy Acres Farm
Alfred & Carney Farris
5552 Dixon rd.
orlinda
615-654-3599
windyacresfarm@bellsouth.net
Please call ahead. 
We grow and sell certified organic non-GMo yellow 
corn, soft red winter wheat, clear and dark hilum 
soybeans, barley, spelt, buckwheat, hairy vetch, 
and rye.  We also have certified organic, non-hybrid 
non-GMo open pollinated white and yellow corn.  
These are available at the farm in 50 lb bags or 
in bulk.  We can mix rations of the grains to your 
specifications.

Rutherford County
AHA Rabbits
Kimberly & Mark Ferguson
10575 S. Windrow rd.
rockvale
615-274-2466
kferg9804@gmail.com
kferg9804.wix.com/aharabbits
We raise quality New zealand and Californian 
rabbits for meat/pet food/pets. rabbits may be 
purchased directly from our farm year round.

Bloomsbury Farm
lauren Palmer
9398 Del Thomas rd.
Smyrna
615-355-8525
howdy@bloomsburyfarms.com
www.bloomsburyfarms.com
We are both GAP and organic certified farm 
that grows a wide range of artisan and heirloom 
vegetable herbs and fruits full of flavor and color. 
We offer a fall/winter CSA.

Country Cove Christmas Tree Farm
Joe and Jan Steiner
1189 Cut off rd.
Murfreesboro
615-848-8564
countrycovecctf@aol.com
www.countrycovetrees.com
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Closed Thanksgiving. Choose and cut your own 
white pine, Carolina sapphire or leyland cypress 
Christmas tree, or select a pre-cut Fraser fir tree. 
We also have fresh wreaths and garlands, and 
ornaments. 

Erdmann Farm
John & Tish erdmann
2250 rock Springs Midland rd.
Christiana
615-848-8942
jerdmann58@bellsouth.net
We are a small farm that specializes in growing 
fruit, vegetables and cut flowers.  

tripleafarms3.com
Monday-Sunday 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
We sell free range brown eggs and assorted 
canned goods at our 7 day a week farm store.

Smith County
Dillehay Farms 
Jack and Christy Dillehay
14 Kempville hwy.
Carthage
615-774-3688 / 615-735-7907
jackiedillehay@hotmail.com
Opening late March through early November. 
our season starts with our quality garden 
vegetable plants (available mid-late March). 

Redding Apiaries
Talon redding
15 Sloan Branch rd.
Pleasant Shade
615-677-1886
talonredding@icloud.com
honey produced locally in Middle Tennessee. 
Please call or email for pricing and availability.

Bountiful Acres Farm
Sue Dickhaus
57 SP McClanahan rd.
Watertown
615-420-0345
sue@bountifulacresfarm.com
www.bountifulacresfarm.com
We offer classes in soap making, body care 
products classes, herbal salve making and more. 
We sell goat milk and herbal soaps, and other 
body care products, herbal products, raw wool and 
fleeces, spun wool and lots of other goodies. 

Chimney Swift Farm
Kimberly Walter
458 Plunkett Creek rd.
Gordonsville
615-947-6139
chimneyswiftfarms@gmail.com
www.chimneyswiftfarms.com
We make botanical living products including soap, 
lotion bars, salves, lip balm and natural deodorant. 

Peaceful Pastures
Jenny and Darrin Drake
69 Cowan valley ln.
hickman
615-683-4291
customerservice@peacefulpastures.com
www.peacefulpastures.com
open all year round for phone and online orders. 
We have a Winter (November-April) CSA; we offer 
3 different types: variety, 3-meat, as well as a pork 
free. We raise hormone and antibiotic free, pasture 
raised beef, pork, lamb, and poultry. 

Sumner County
White Squirrel Farm
Tracy and Chris Winters
1244 Smith Thompson rd.
Bethpage
615-374-1949
whitesquirrelfarm@gmail.com
We use our organic produce to make farm-fresh 
goods such as pickled vegetables, heirloom 
tomato ketchup and hot sauce. We also have a 
skincare line of salves, creams and lip balms made 
in small batches with natural, high-quality and 
mostly organic ingredients. 

Country Squire Farms
Troy Squires
265 Cummings ln.
Gallatin
615-681-1021
troy@countrysquirefarms.com
www.countrysquirefarms.com
We are a certified organic family farm providing 
a wide range of produce, herbs and flowers in 
extended growing seasons.  

Happy Turkey Farm
Don Johnson
3650 little rock rd.
eagleville
615-579-6930
info@happyturkeyfarm.com
www.happyturkeyfarm.com
honey from bees we know, lip balm and hand salve 
from our beeswax.

HPA Farms
lisha Bates
1021 rehobath rd.
College Grove
615-796-9138
Lisha1979@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/hPAFarms
We offer Grass Fed and Grass Finished Beef, Pork 
(non medicated feed), Pastured raised Chicken, 
and Chicken eggs. 

Jones Mill Farm
Jr and Judy Stroud
391 Jones Mill rd.
lavergne
615-459-4727
popsstroud@aol.com
We grow certified naturally grown heirloom 
varieties and Winter greens. We also grind our own 
flour from organic grains and sell breads, jams and 
jellies from our certified kitchen. 

Langell Land & Cattle
louie langell
1652 Allisona rd.
eagleville
615-969-4703
llangell@outlook.com
Grain fed beef, sold in half or whole. No steroids or 
growth hormones used. 

Rocky Glade Farm 
Jim and Julie vaughn
2397 rocky Glade rd.
eagleville
615-274-3496 
jvaughn@rockygladefarm.com
www.rockygladefarm.com
Growing grass-fed beef, lamb and lots of 
vegetables through-out the winter. Main winter 
season includes lettuces, chard, Asian greens, kale 
and storage crops like sweet potatoes, potatoes 
and winter squash. 

Running Hog Farm
Dennis Scales
409 rocky Glade rd.
eagleville
615-962-0265
615-714-6160
runninghogfarm@yahoo.com
www.runninghogfarm.com
We provide naturally raised, pastured pork from 
heritage breed hogs.

Somewhere Place Else Farm
Stephen vire
5522 Snail Shell Cave rd.
rockvale
615-274-2070
somewhereplaceelsefarm@gmail.com
www.somewhereplaceelsefarm.com
We are uSDA and FDA certified producers of old 
fashioned, all natural, gluten free canned goods. 
We grow a variety of garden vegetables and use 
these in most of our recipes. 

Triple A Farms
Jacob Anderson & Paul Anderson
8322 hwy 99
rockvale
615-476-8664
615-477-9160
tripleafarms3@gmail.com
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Standing Stone Nubians
Paula Butler
1154 lakewood Dr.
Gallatin
615-461-8765
paulabutler@standingstonefarms.com
www.standingstonefarms.com
In addition to raising and breeding Nubian 
goats, we are striving to produce "old World 
Style" cheeses, goat milk lotions and soap. We 
offer cheese-making and soap-making supplies 
and classes.

Walnut Hills Farm
Doug and Sue Bagwell
6635 highway 231N
Bethpage
615-374-4575
info@walnuthillsfarm.com
www.walnuthillsfarm.com
We specialize in sustainable practices for raising 
beef, chicken, pork, and eggs. Animals are raised 
on grass without use of antibiotics or steroids. 
We also represent Fred's Alaskan Seafood in the 
Nashville area.  

VanBuren County
Ragland Farms
Dusty and Brandon ragland 
6811 old State hwy 111
Spencer
931-946-2491
dlproctor@blomand.net
We offer grass fed and finished beef all year. 

Warren County
Casey Family Farm
Dennis & lois Casey
231 rolling Stone ln.
Morrison
931-635-3031
caseyfamilyfarm@gmail.com
caseyfamilyfarm.com
We have a small grade-A dairy and processing 
plant. We sell pasteurized, non-homogenized 
cream-line milk. our herd is a Jersey-Guernsey 
mix that produces a rich, creamy yellow milk that 
is rich in butterfat and beta-carotene. 

Farmer Brown's Hydroponic Gardens
JB Brown
678 Arch Cope rd.
Morrison
931-607-3446
931-205-0451
jborab@blomand.net
We specialize in hydroponically grown, chemical 
free lettuce. lettuce varieties depend on the 
season, but we normally have in stock red loose 
leaf, green loose leaf, bibb and crisp. 

Tonic Farm
Matthew & oslin Gulick
587 loss Crouch rd.
Morrison
931-668-3610
tonicfarms@gmail.com
our farm raises pastured poultry and Katahdin 
hair sheep.

Wayne County
Top of the World Farm 
Justin, liberty and Wright Sanders
8999 ella Gallaher rd.
Westpoint
866-866-3287
topoftheworldfarm@gmail.com
www.topoftheworldfarm.com
We offer grass-fed beef and lamb, plus pastured 
pork and chicken. our cows and sheep are 
completely grass-fed and grass-finished, while 
our pigs and chickens receive only non-GMo 
supplemental feed.

Hatcher Family Dairy
Sharon and Charlie hatcher
6545 Arno road
College Grove
615-368-3405
info@hatcherfamilydairy.com
www.hatcherfamilydairy.com
Monday-Friday, Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;  
9 a.m. -1 p.m.
From our farm store we sell a full line of dairy 
products, including a cream line of milk, chocolate, 
cheese, gelato, butter and jams and jellies. We also 
sell our own beef and lamb. 

Noble Springs Dairy
Dustin & Justyne Noble
3144 Blazer  rd.
Franklin
615-481-9546
dustin@noble-springs.com
www.noble-springs.com
All natural goat cheese from our farm. We take 
pride in knowing that every drop of milk that goes 
into cheese is derived from the natural forages 
that our goats enjoy on our farm. We also have 
Grade A Goat's Milk and yogurt available. 

Triple L Ranch
Steven lee
5121 Bedford Creek rd.
Franklin
Ann lee, 615-799-2373
triplelranch@msn.com 
www.LLLranch.com
We raise certified hereford beef and all natural, 
cage free chickens.  

Wilson County
Wedge Oak Farm 
Anne overton and Karen overton
3964 old Murfreesboro rd.
lebanon
615-766-3773-Karen overton
615-497-3434-Anne overton
wedgeoak@gmail.com
www.wedgeoakfarm.com
Farm visits by appointment.
Pasture-based livestock production methods are 
used to gently and humanely raise pork, poultry, 
beef and lamb. We have the only pure Mangalitsa 
herd in the state, we raise ducks and chicken for 
meat and eggs, and are certified by the state to 
make our own sausage. you should try some today. 

Circle S Farms                                                       
Donnie Steed
1627 e old laguardo rd.
lebanon
615-405-6860
donnie.steed@charter.net
www.tncirclesfarms.com
We will open the Friday after Thanksgiving from 8 
a.m.–5 p.m., and will be open every Saturday from 
8 a.m.–5 p.m. and every Sunday from noon–5 
p.m. We’re open weekends only until Christmas 
or until we’re sold out—whichever comes first. We 
have Murray cypress, white pine, virginia pine and 
Scotch pine. 

Rhonda and Chris’ Treeland
Chris and rhonda leauber
2054 Beech log rd.
Watertown
615-237-9304
christrees@aol.com
www.TreeLandTN.com
Saturday–Sunday 8 a.m.–dark
We open Thanksgiving, the day after and 
then weekends through Sunday, December 4, 
and during the week by appointment. We grow 
more than 5000 Christmas trees of various 
types and sizes on approximately 14 acres of 
our 60-acre farm.  

Belfair Farm
elaine Dustin
9855 Buttermilk ridge rd.
lawrenceburg
931-722-7758
hedustin@belfairfarm.com
www.belfairfarm.com
We offer Natural Grown lamb that are grass-fed 
and finished on Non GMo grains. 

Bonnie Blue Farm
Jim and Gayle Tanner
Waynesboro
931-722-4628
tanngoat@wildblue.net
www.bonniebluefarm.com
Farmstead goat cheese using only the milk from 
the farm's herd of Nubian and Saanen dairy goats 
is carefully transformed into several varieties of 
goat cheese. Two Jersey cows contribute their rich, 
creamy milk that is made into Mooleen (cave aged 
raw Gouda style) and Shiloh Tomme. 

Topsy Greenhouse and Gardens
Katie hacker
7504 Topsy rd.
Waynesboro
931-722-3619
farmgirl_s@yahoo.com
We will have greenhouse tomatoes and lettuce this 
winter, as well as non-GMo broiler chickens.

White County
Vaughn's #1 Bermuda Grass Fed Beef
Mike & lyn vaughn
445 Bermuda rd.
Walling
931-808-3856
jmvaughn@blomand.net
vaughn's #1 Bermuda Grass Fed Beef is processed 
from cattle raised on the family farm located

Williamson County
Delvin Farms 
hank Delvin
6400 Delvin Farm ln.
College Grove
615-538-5538
csa@delvinfarms.com
www.delvinfarms.com 
our 220-acre vegetable farm along the harpeth 
river is certified organic. Throughout the year you 
can find us at many of the producer-only farmers’ 
markets in and around Nashville. 

Riverbend Nurseries 
Angela Skelley
2008 lewisburg Pk. (hwy. 431)
Franklin
615-468-2008 / 615-394-2980
info@riverbendnurseries.com
www.riverbendnurseries.com
Monday–Saturday 
Call for weekday and Saturday hours.
We have 500 acres with 1500 varieties of trees, 
shrubs, annuals, perennials and vegetables. Also, 
garden supplies, soil amendments and bagged and 
bulk mulches. Family-friendly events, classes and 
holiday festivities including our monthly Kids Club!  

Tavalin Tails Farm  
Amy and Brandon Tavalin
6290 McDaniel rd.
College Grove
615-445-9354 / 615-772-3394
tavalintails@gmail.com
www.tavalintails.com
We raise beef, pork, lamb and chicken. our 
livestock grazes certified organic pasture and are 
pasture-born and -raised. We offer a meat CSA, 
whole and half animal and individual retail cuts. 
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November 25, 2016–January 1, 2017
(Closed every Monday and Christmas Day)
Holiday Lights at Cheekwood
Cheekwood
1200 Forrest Park Dr.
Nashville
cheekwood.org/calendar/holiday-lights
Nashville’s newest tradition returns for 
its second year with one million lights 
illuminating the gardens for the prettiest 
winter stroll of the season. Admission fee.

December 9–10
Porter Flea Holiday Market
Skyway Studios
3201 Dickerson Pk.
Nashville
www.porterflea.com
Preview on Friday. General admission on 
Saturday. Juried vendors offer a unique 
selection of paper goods, men’s and 
women’s apparel, children’s apparel/wares, 
photography, ceramics, illustrations, posters, 
furniture, home goods, jewelry, packaged 
foods and beauty items. 

December 17
Sundaes with Santa at Milky Way Farm
Milky Way Farm
520 Milky Way Rd.
Pulaski, TN
931-808-2281
info@milkywayfarm.org
Tennessee’s chocolate estate welcomes the 
man in red for photographs, activities and 
ice cream sundaes. Admission fee.

December 17–18
Christmas at Lairdland Farm House
Historic Lairdland Farm House and Civil War 
Museum
3238 Blackburn Hollow Rd.
Cornersville, TN
931-363-2205
www.lairdlandfarmhouse.com 
1–4 p.m.
Visit an antebellum mansion, Historic Lairdland 
Farm House (ca. 1831), decorated for Christmas. 
The home was the center of a thriving 
antebellum plantation that remained in one 
family for more than 150 years. Admission fee.

January 25–28, 2017
Southern SAWG Conference
Practical Tools and Solutions for Sustaining 
Family Farms
Lexington Convention Center
Lexington, KY
www.ssawg.org/january-2017-conference
This is a must-attend event for those serious 
about sustainable and organic farming and 
creating more vibrant community food systems. 
Fee.

February 16–18, 2017
PickTN Conference
Cool Springs Marriott
Franklin, TN
www.picktnconference.com
The Pick TN Conference gives Tennessee 
farmers their best opportunity to explore the 
latest information and access the best resources 
for every facet of modern farm life, all in one 
event. Fee.

February 25, 2017
3rd Annual CSA Fair
Nashville Farmers’ Market
900 Rosa Parks Blvd.
Nashville, TN
2–5 p.m.
www.localtable.net
www.nashvillefarmersmarket.org
This free event is a great opportunity 
to meet one-on-one with farmers and 
discuss individual growing methods, 
harvest schedules and pickup locations.

February 3–5, 2017
Annual Reelfoot Lake Eagle Festival
Reelfoot Lake
2550 Route 21 E
Tiptonville, TN
(731) 253-2007 
www.reelfoottourism.com 
A family-friendly weekend at Reelfoot 
Lake, featuring eagle tours (for tours, 
contact 731-253-9652), and a map of the 
eagles’ nests so you can venture out on 
your own. Plus, bird of prey shows, art and 
photography contests, photography tours, 
vendors and children’s activities.



APPLEs
ARTiChOKEs
ARUGULA
AsPARAGUs
BAsiL
BOK ChOY
BEETs
BELL PEPPER
BLACKBERRiEs
BLUEBERRiEs
BOYsENBERRiEs
BROCCOLi
CABBAGE
CANTALOUPE
CAULiFLOWER
ChERRiEs
CARROTs
ChERRY TOmATOEs
COLLARDs
CORN
CUCUmBERs
EGGPLANT
ENGLish PEAs
FiELD PEAs
FiGs
GARLiC
GOOsEBERRiEs
GRAPEs
GREEN BEANs
GREENs
hERBs
hONEY
hONEYDEW mELONs
hOT PEPPERs
KALE
LEEKs
LETTUCE
LimA BEANs
mUsCADiNE GRAPEs
mUshROOms
mUsTARD
OKRA
ONiONs
PEAChEs
PEARs
PECANs
PimENTO PEPPERs
PLUms
POLEBEANs
POTATOEs
PUmPKiNs
RADiCChiO
RADishEs
RAsPBERRiEs
RhUBARB
sCALLiONs
sNAPBEANs
sNOW PEAs
sPiNACh
sUGAR PEAs
sWEET POTATOEs
sOYBEANs
sQUAsh
sTRAWBERRiEs
sWEET CORN
sWiss ChARD
TOmATOEs
TURNiPs
TURNiP GREENs
WATERmELONs
WAX BEANs
WiNTER sQUAsh
ZUCChiNi
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Due to more farmers using season 
extenders such as greenhouses and 
hoop houses, the variety of veggies 
and fruits during the winter season 
in Middle Tennessee has expanded. 
So be surprised and check with 
your winter farmers' market to see 
what's available this season.




